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The Trend: All-Adult Apartments 
'...When we told them we were going to have a baby, 

they just said we were going to have to move 
By %tA1 ERI1.ETIAII 	 that c*ne owners rented to anytady, said 	ctul'en. said one 'omen who ailed that MI Ilecald Stall Writer 	 Mct;rath That practice created problems when 	name not he wed '1 don't (MM 4 is fair" 

More and more families are finding it diffwuft to 
apartment facilities were not adequate to ac- 	The effort 	 on he to find a iw. horn. c 	fflcult. 

a 
to ct COflUflodete families. according to Mctrath 	 because of the moe, 	Mk.00 spatinsods 

	

find an apartment in Seminole County and more 	 Village is a die in point, clainu 	we had quite a bit 4 trouble trying to find newfamilies are finding 4 hard to keep their apart 	Mct;,th He laid iguti there are not as large a, 	place to live.- said Tony Milkimag, Altanonte 

	

meat,. because of  trend toward all adult apart. 	faintly j e , 	, 	facilities for 	Spruga It seems v,i'yhody wonU all adults all of merit completes 
a sudden" 

	

Mariner Village Apartment,. 3202 South 	 en Again the other de of the coin is that we Orlando 	 Melkunas' 	obknia beiw 	before he 

	

Drive. Sanford. is one coniples that 	have 	 't waM children in the 	 a father 'We used to bee in Windsing recertly notified its tenants It will to aUadu1t 	when they are there and they don't wont ctuklron 	Apartments in Altamonte and they changed to all' 

	

Mariner's Village is typical of many apartment 	pla y ing udrand-seek in the bushes when they are 	adult." recalled Metkonaa. Metkiriaa and his wile 

	

buildings in Seminole County, acconting to Ikiug 	trying to sit quleth and read. said Stct.rath 	were Living on a sit-month hire when his wit, 

	

McGrath. president of Greater Orlando Area 	The 	, 	differently by apartment 	became pret.ant Apartment Association 	
dwellers we told them., were going to haee a 

	

'Its Important to note that we had such a 	
baby, they Just said we wet-, going to have to 

	

massive os'er.supply of apartment., in recent years 	apal'tmett, there aren't going to be any ITk)f? 	 AD £ .Y%li'%iww TIDE 
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Winter Springs Pair 
Targeted As Recall 
Petitions Turned In 
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BryanBryan: No Holds 

	

Charles Mort, a former 	 the recall drive Ilowevir, Winter Spring, city employee 	 Massey admitted he had aided ha, surmounted the first hurdie 	 the recall committee. In his effort to aiM city 	
,.. 	 'I have answered some li$al cilmen John Daniels and 	 qisions for them, bull I'm ml Leered Pubes, 	 directly Involved," Mussy 

said. He refused I. caJlnn ii Friday afternoon he turned 
over to the Witter deny any Involvement in  Springs City 

si 	 drafting the recall petitions. Uerk more than =gnatures 	
MOII also ref isJ ti answer on petitions calling for the 	
questions on Ma,y', possiblerecall 4 both officials. 
lnvoh,eme,g in the recall effort. 

	

"Basically. I feel these two 	 "As for asthe petition goes,l 
men have hurt (Pt city more 	

. 	 support the recall of both men," Um they have helped it," 	 said Massey "As far as that's 
charged Mart, chairman of the 	 concerne4, I will do 
recalidrive. 	 . , 

 

and work m any way possible 0 	Illl'I.l\ 	.Jl'sl 	ItIti .\ 
I$ nut ot only 

	

Reacting to the recall drive, 	 we that John 
Pellerin called it "petty 	 recalled, but never wins

anothe, election again" politic," and speculated that 	 I 

other people are beiunii the 	CHARLES %I()RT 	JUIl L).tlEI.N 	Dane, declined continent on 
recall effort. contrndutg he Chaplain effort.Hecalled ator*"apawn- 	... 'floIres'enge' 	 ...'no comment' 	watts to we a copy of the 

Piland. 
being tool by Mayor Tray "because of 

what I've read in Mart, "because it can cost you petition before making a public 
the paper." 

	

1 h,I.sA 	 your job and I 1(01 proof of ,.n.._, - 
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MEATS - POULTRY - SPECIALTIES 	 Id 
VEGETABLES - FISH - DESSERTS 

SOAPS - JUICES 
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No freezer purchase necessary 
No dubs to join • No membership fee 
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... ,. •,,. .. 	'' 	 x-eurnn i cnai'ges that Marl that." Mort charged that 	't't 	rctiticmi will be tot' 
the whole thing," declared and Ptland are in "collusion" Daniels blocked one Job up. warded to the office of Cammie 

fle's, 

	

Barred For Him "He lost control of the are untrue. according to Piland podunity for him and 	Bruce, Seminole County 
council test November, so what Pellet-In had charged that political pressure on my 	Supervuor of EJections The 	 In His Work  he coukbi't achieve at the ballot Mail rode to the Wilder Spring, on annttirr '— 	 petition, mud be tiled within 30 

pPsmIcs e 	 Bases 
'Tsmsto 

CL11' THIS COUPO 	J 
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buz it is trying to co by artier City 	Council 	meeting 	last - However: 	be 	denies 	the day, of the signing of the first means" Tuesday 	with 	l'lland. 	The petition 	drive 	U 	part 	of 	a petition signature, according to 
Ptland denied he was mayor admitted giving Mort a vendetta. state law. That deadline would 

votnd in the recall drive, ride to the meeting, but claimed "It's not revenge," detined not have passed until July 5, 

"lhaven't even seena copy of 
It was only because he saw Mcml 
walking. 

Mart. "I'm (husking more of the according to Mart 
Mrs the 

petition," said Piland. He Mort conceded Friday he ha, 
people of Winter Sçwlngs. I'm 
planning to rut for city council 

Bruce 	will 	have 	to 
drternune that at least ZO of aici he would not or a petition some personal reasons for myseti," the 	signatures 	are 	those 	of it Allied. 

"I was aware that It was 
seeking the recall. 

"A lot of people are afraid of 
p,Ue,i, dedined to speculat. 

whether former city attorney 

registered voters. 
Once 	the 	signatures 	are going on," commented Piland, John Daniels." commented Gary Massey was Involved in , RECAU. Page fA 

Teamster Boss: Why 

Doesn't He Like Me? 

BY  
Herald Staff Writer 

Our muizis a disc juikey and our dad', in Jail, rLI)taln the 
Bryan boys of Altamonte 'Springs to anyone who asks 

And they're 11gM on both ount, 
Their mother, l"aith, has broadcast over WTI,N in A&IIp&J Stir 

got the Job after cuuiplainin.g to the station about pn'itralmuhIutg 
and eventually earned her thud-class radio license, 

Their father, the Rev Jameall Bryan, is in and out of jail a hA 
In fact, he's mad, a career of it 

Rev Bryan has taught and supervised Jail chaplains in 
Seminole. Orange, take and i'tdnani counties fur eight years and 
is heaving to take over as director of chaplains for the luod New, 
Mission — a training ittioul for chaplains he helped u>fowisl in 
52 headquartered in A:Iusgtum, Va 
(v*j hews Misiu is the largest private urganua(luci 

'It's Impossible to evaluate 

tm, es and have never had cm, mist on me,' he recalls, prvsally 
In fact, he .4411, only ume in Ifears of of working with 

Ircaiflers Ms anyone (fled anything 
1 once had a guy supposedly involved in an escape attempt 

Jonip nt.' remembers Bryan "Bid I responded as I should and 
he ended cm, aganot the ban shaking and sayIng 1 was Just 
kidding 

I never felt threatened alter that, but I have to two reality of 
a4ndial danger Recently a itsaplain in a Florida date pe'uon 

had his thrust ut by a prisoner , .% wanted a death sentence 
flirt haplain lived.' he .44, 

Bryan's baclgnaijid as s professional bout- and a $ski and 
karate ezperl ckin,nt, hint any harm either Neither does his 
riperlence and bacows4 

1 090 up on the other side of the tracks and was first pseked 
up by police at the age of $ for carrying a loaded 4$ pIstol," con-
fide, Bryan And, in the service, he faced several nusdrmeanur 
charges, finally being threatened with a cowl martial ansi 
tstvnoratil, cbsitsarg, 

I had a rotten attitude; he recall,. 'bid I loved my country I 
was 

 
tick and tired of being sick and tired lIned all the thrills, bud 

them, was no peace in my life Then som,unq shared (heist with 
in. and I responded 

My hi, was tranalunn,4 -. 
's l 	trip to a )ail stule at Ii Bragg. North Carolina, did Ut 

WASIIINGTUN i UPI i - 
Frank Fitzsimmons 
believes the Teamsters 
Union is "the greatest 
organization (sod ever 
crested" and will iM it 
back anymore and let 
attacks on his leadership 
go smanawer,d. 

He aioo Is upset that 
President Carter does SM 
pay any attention to him. 

Fitialnanoes, preddent 
of the nation's largest 
imlon, Friday held his We 
Washington news cen 
I.renc. since liii. H. 
Am" by rudsg a ala, 
pnge policy *atw'se4 on 

Eassitially Yttlinunom 
uld he plans I. demand a 
wage iscteui for 
T,wwtwi that he tMMa Is 

'I have to face reality 

of potential danger' 
Intl lii, nter$ vs a Jail nunustry began When be left Us are. 
ice in IM he met t)r WiWamSisnm.r arid bum helped turin (tie t.UI*J 	is$ Mtsaain 
Nut long after that, While vacation" in (Is Orlando ares with 

his wit, arsi family, Chaplain Bryan was invited to sdih'e,s a 
(hutch group Thus led to IS other speaking ungagunwot, in the 

Is, (1UPIAL'I, Isge *4 

try to dick my two in 
whenever the ad 
muadratsim doeen't 11MM 
that the Teamster, mains 
Play any part in the 
American way of We," he 
addet 

Fitzsimmons said the 
union 	was 	"very 
definitely, making a public 
relations effort to ctiange 
Its relationship with the 
news moft  

"Because 1 (lank it 
necessary." he riapsm$ed 
to qinm. '1 1MM the 
M1aCIs that have been 
made a this *e,nnts. 
wilim its mbor 	its 
activities, Mc—-i that 
we at leed have ros-
frontalion wili Ibma who 
cmntislly beW( th 	at. 

Seminole school bus drv.rs 

necessary when truting 
industry contract talks 
begin in December, 
fegardless of the ad 

program. 
If the administration 

don not curb mflstlony 
then. Fitzsimmons said he 
would adjust his demands 
aceerdlngly to protect his 

Fitsaitsemse, who Was 
Us chief labor confidant of 
former President Richard 
Nt.... made it qalhq clear 
he was milled at Carter. 

"I haven't boon cm* 
totted omcsauy by this 
administration since  
taking office," Fitzaim. 
1mm saId, "N. call. No 
keeligablo. Not, 

"I don't intend to go and 

are really shaking it up.. - 

all the good Jim has done...' 
providing jail chaplains In the country II is a faith ministry 
dependent upon donations train churchesaM 114yi4.ts 

Rev Bryan has had an impact on ('efitral Plurida Just ask 
Usel flepity l)uasv Harrell of the Seminole County wriff, 
department, for or* 

It', Impossible to evaluate all the good Jim has done,' says 
Ilanell 'lIe really dtvttoWd the chaplain program here it, isa 
nonoreenJe, knowledgeable individual and thry haven't been 
able to can turn He has kept more ptoh&ems clown than we will 
not know 

"When an inmate had a tragedy," contigtu,', Harrell, ititi was 
always available to assist It is more traumatic to, Per son in jail 
when time is sickness or death in the family 

"lie will be surely misied' 
Bryan has many memories of his tenure here 
"I have transported 500 INflates aid of date and county in 

ditigains in family emergencies arid sume with double tile sea- 

Today 
41uSd The Cisek 	54 Hermerop, 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Urgent Surgery For Begin? 

Beirut Newspaper Says Yes 

School Talks: 
Stalemated, 
Recessed 

BEIRUT, Lebanon UP! - The Beirut 
newspaper. In Nahar today reported Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin needs 
urgent surgery to correct a heart condition 
that has sent him to the hospital several time. 

Israeli officials in the past two weeks 
repeatedly have denied reports that Begin, 
who already has suffered one major heart 
attack and has been hospitalized several 
limes, is again having major heart troubles. 

Mondale To Egypt, Israel 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Vice President 
Walter Mondale will visit Egypt as well as 
Israel on his forthcoming Middle East trip. 

The decision to upgrade what had been a 
goodwill visit to Israel during that country's 
30th anniversary celebrations to a diplomatic 
mission was in line with the administration's 
search for ways to resume direct negotiations 
between Egypty and Israel. 

Mozambique Claims Attack 
IJAREL SALAAM, Tanzania UPI - 

Mozambique says it Is under attack by 
helicopter- borne Rhodesian troops and the 19 
casualties so far Include two Belgian em-
ployees of the United Nations. 

Black Rhodesian guerrillas have bases In 
Mozambique, which shares a 700-mile border 
with the white-ruled nation. Salisbury troops 
in the past have invaded Mozambique to at-
tack the guerrilla bases. 

13 Whites Massacred 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia UPI - Thirteen 
whites--all missionaries and families— In-
c 'ing a 1-month-old baby, were massacred 
bd ulack guerrillas at a mission school in the 
eastern border area of Rhodesia, the military 
command said today. 

Air Protection For Wedding 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco UPI — Monaco 
has hired a mini air force to protect the 
privacy of Princess Caroline's wedding next 
week, warning would- be aerial photographers 
that anyone stupid enough to try an over-
night will be forced Into the sea." 

Chilean Envoy Recalled 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

has temporarily recalled its ambassador from 
Santiago to pressure the Chilean government 
to cooperate In the Investigation of the murder 
of Chilean dissident Orlando Letelier in 
Washington, 

The United States has been trying to get 
Chile's aid in locating, questioning and extra-
diting Chileans suspected of plotting the 1976 
murder of Letelier and a colleague, Ronni 
Moffitt. They died when a bomb destroyed 
their car In the heart of Washington's em-
bassy row. 

U.S. investigators believe Letelier's death 
was plotted by officials of Chile's secret police 
and carried out with the aid of anti-
Communist Cuban exiles in the United States. 

Radicals Raid Airport 
TOKYO (UP!) — About 15 radicals raided a 

communications station north of Tokyo, 
hurling bottles of acid and gasoline bombs In 
the latest attempt to sabotage the Narita 
international airport, police said today. 

A police spokesman said one officer was 
seriously burned by a bottle of sulphuric acid 
the radicals threw at him Friday night in the 
station stop Mount Tsukuba, 40 miles north of 
Tokyo. 
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YALL REMEMBER? 
I'll neser forget the dab... (.re. ou look 

great... Wh, i that...? OnIs some of the 
comments F'rida esening from about 120 
l.man high School 19311-1* graduates who 
tame hark from all parts of the c'ountl' for 
homecoming. Among the guests: iIliam J. 
%%rll%. principal of l.man when It became a 
high school: and herbert Lman from los 
%ngelr% - school was named for his father, 
howard, former member of Seminole Count 
Board of Trustees. herbert K. Swofford. 1512 
graduate. coordinated the s's cot. 

fly LEONARD RRANSDORF in Its final proposal before  Woe Herald Stall Writer tablinig. the board said that if INA teacher evaluations are used 

For 	the 	sixth 	consecutive For personnel actions in the five 

time since negotiators for the areas 	they 	should 	be 

school board and teachers I1OCteY5bte. 

union 	have failed 	to reach However, 	SEA 	chief 
agreement, the board tabled negotiator Steve Rosenthal 
the Issue of teacher evaluations countered 	that 	teachers 
before 	talk, 	adjourned 	this 

shoulid 	
, 	right 	for 

week for a two-week vacation, grievance." Rosenthal said 
The negotiators: School board (left), led by Ernest 

ew by L..o Kra,.,4.r)) 

Since the negotiations bqw there new has beer, a problem 
the board has tabled four at. the past and saw no team Cowley 	(left 	center; center); with ('osaley's secretary. Phllls Russell.
tides 

Seminole 	E ducation 
and 	the 	Seminole the change is being proposed. Association (right), led by Steve Rosenthal (right In middle of things. 

Education Association (SEA) 
two. School 	Board 	negotiator Conunhaslim (PERC) decision situation. It is really so far out persel actions: 	diwnlsaal. Cowley responded by calling 

"Yes, 	things 	are 	going 
Cowley countered that. while that dated that the grievance in left nelt" promotion, 	non-renewal, such statements 'typical" and 

slowly, 	but 	that 	sometimes 
the 	board 	is 	not 	against procedure dons not have to be "I think it would be fair to say renewal, and treader. added that "I'm not going to be 
evaluations 	because 	it 	is used unless it Is specifically that negotiations are not going "Are they tabling the issues browbeaten 	by 	such happens when both sides have required by law - 'we have dated In the contract. too well," said Rosenthal. because he's trying to justily statements. -- definite 	feelings 	about 	what 

they wad in and what they 
had problem and there s a 
potential for misuse." Commenting on the PEKC 

The stalemate on teacher 
evaluation occurred when the 

his position or 15 he trying to 
tweak the association or is he negotiator added 

wad 	oil, said chief 	school 
board 	negotiator 	Ernest 

statement. Rosenthal said "I SEA 	rejected 	the 	board trying to bring a message from 
that. 	"if we 	agree to 	their 

Cowley. 
Cowley also cited a recent really 	dont 	thi nk 	that has proposal 	to 	eliminate 	the the board," asked Rosenthal of 

proposals the taxpayer, of this 
Public Employees Relation anything 	to 	do 	with 	our grievance procedure for five Cowley. 

county would be an endangered 
species." 

4 
P. — 

 

- 	N...ld 5WMa I Jua isSOSIn 
Mars Halm Smith. Leesburg, lEa, with William J. Wells, former principal. 	 Jewell Prescott Duncan and Baltic Swofford - their graduation sear 1512. 

Oviedo Man Held In Assault Of Blind Woman, 86 
By DENNIS FEDU VANDALS AT WORK 
Herald Staff Writer A group of vandals destroyed 

properly at several homes in 
A 57-year-old Oviedo 	man the Knollwood subdivtsion near 

was arrested Friday 	in 	the longwood, 
attempted rape of an Il-year. The home of James Patrick 
old blind woman, at 1219 I'ozboro Road was hit 

lawrence "Pop" lemmosu 
for $1,000 damage to plants and 

of Franklin Street is being held held deputies - 

got out ol the car the two men 
took his keys and said We 
know where the rimney is, just 
day back and ii will get it 

1'Pwmentook$41rvma cash 
box in the trunk of the car and 
the trio left the area 

INSURANCE FRAUD?
A iongwood man is being 

in Seminole County jail in lieu 
 reported more Loan 70 pianu held in Seminole (aunt) jail for 

of $10,100 bond for attempted pulled out of the ground, tree Oul~ 436 	 S in Friday withlwonuen sod a allegedly seiluig 	his car 	arid 
involuntary sexual battery and limbo broken down and a trellis l,awrmr leroy Sharpe. 52, 	woman Ills ca got stuck in the reporting it stolen for the in' 
aggravated battery. bush pulled down reported leaving the lounge at I 	nuid on Markct Street and a. he surance money 

At the Elliott Belch residence I)omenci 	P'acetti. 	43, 	of 
lemmons allegedly 	struck at 	1212 	Windsor 	Ave., 	the - 	

. Itsoibow Ranch is twuig held in the woman in the face and vandals let the air out of the lieu of $10J50 Lund for graid threatened to kill her if she did tires of a 117 Ford 1.11) and WEATHER larceny, perjury and insuranc not consent, according to jail barricaded the driveway using  fraud 	According 	to 	Jail records. The incident occurred concrete blocks, a picket fence records, he sold his In Puito to 
in a wooded area near State and signs taken from a vacant a junk dealer and reported it Road 419 in Longwood house across the street from the I 	am. 	readeajs 	lens 	 TIDES stolen on July 30 

The woman's son heard her Belch home. pirature. 	1; 	oeraijht 	lows. 	i)aytoca 	Beach: 	high 	12:37 MACIIE KAfifirTs TAKEN screaming and interceded and Richard 	Ik't'k 	and 	Victor ' 	yesterday's 	high, 	7$; 	am. ITT p.m.. low 1:17 am., A 	iaut.a man has reported held the man for police who i'eterzeil of 	Foxboro 	Road barometric pressure, 3101; 	1:13 pm 
a machete, at and few' rabtat., arrested 	him 	at 	5:45 	p m., reported their mailboxes were relative humidity, 1$ per rift. 	

)'url (anaveral 	high 	12:11 tokci from his yard according to records pulled from the ground and winds 22 mob. 	
am., 1.11 pm. law $:U am., Fred Monroe of 	ISO Ses-t'n'i tsnunons 	bid 	police, 	ac damaged 123 pm .1-4 . rrp*tesl the theft 	whith 

cording to records, he paid Use ROBIWI) NEAR ('1.18 occurred 	sometime 	Frida) woman $10 last month to have A IngwooIinan reported he Forecast: Kim probable. Sun 	
Ray part:

high SS 	am, $:22 afterntlon 	The 	four 	rabbits sex with him, 
I 

was robbed after leaving the in and out 	 pm., low 11:11 am.. 4:42 p.m. were valued at 15 

i,  250/o. off 
advance shipment 

of Fall fabrics. 
Burlington/Klopman. 
Sale 1.72 to 3.74 d 
Reg. I." to 4.". Favorite Cootainale 
knits teolured polyester flannels motc- 

Sale prices effective through Wed. June ji 
 

Summer blouses. 
cial uy. 

2.99 
b 
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Titos Wish Ends Parley 

3 2% t o 
38% off 
vinyl 
suede-look 
luggage. 
Super savings on suede -look sottsude 
luggage of heavy guage espanded vinyl 
Durable construction features steel 
frame. h5yy duty *eitung no-snag 
brass ippoc Beautifully Styled in neutral 
tones 
Qarmentbag Org $40I0is$27 
29" pullman Orig $555a1e 13$ 
27' puflman,Or.g 149$ds 31.50 
24 pullman Org 14250.2100 
27 carry'on,Oreg $35110o2180 
Tote. O"g $22 Si, 14.50 BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - With 

tears in his eyes, 86-year-old President Josip 
Broz Tito closed a Communist Party con-
ference Friday by telling cheering delegates 
he wished he could live and work another 50 
years." 

It was an emotional end to a party congress 
whoae four-day meeting had an unspoken but 
distinctly somber air about it. 

Although It was not officially acknowledged, 
the mission of the 11th Communist Party 
Congress was to help prepare Yugoslavia for 
Its transition to the post-Tito era. 
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'Junk' Refrigerator: Key To Hunger? 
11. MARS, Iowa (UPI) - A 	J%Mt sort of grew in my head," 	for the refrigeration unit. 	 The fan blades. which Fran- 	demonstrate how that could 

wind-driven refrigerator is 	said Franklin, who is bilkllng 	The refrigeration chamber 	kiln will construct himself, will 	work." 
being assembled from junk 	the device with the help of three 	will be placed in a pit. Tubes 	have a foam core and fiberglass 	 Franklin's project is funded 
parts uia backyard to help ens. 	Weitmar students in his 	rnled with water will serve ua 	skin to keep the weight down. A 	by a $10,000 grant from the 
hunger problems In other parts 	backyard. 	 cold dotage chamber to keep 	steel tube will be run through 	World Hunger Committee of the 
of the world. 	 "I've been thinking about it 	the pit cool when the wind 	the fan for strength. 	 Division of Higher Education of 

Using funds provided by the 	for several years and have been 	doem't blow, 	 the United Methodist Church. 
United Methodist Church. Dr. 	collectIz parts all al.xi.1hope 	

Franklin is building the 	
By using scrap material, 	After the device is completed, 

	

Franklin said he will be able to 	Franklin 	will 	provide Robert Franklin, professor of 	at works because I think it could 	
device almost completely from 	 rate how the system 	diagrams, descriptions of his chemistry and physics at 	be very beneficial. If it goes 

Westmar College, is building 	according to the way I have it 	wrap material collected from 	could be constructed ec000nil- 	work and a cod analysis. 
the 	

old trucks, automobiles, trac 	cally. 	 "If it work,, we'll tell them contraption. 	 planed, it will."
lots and other machinery. The 
	

how and provides set of plans,' Franklin says tilt works, the 	When finished, the system 	tower is a discarded crane arm, 	 "It could be mass-produced, 	he said. "What I'm doing here system could make possible 	will have a iOoot tower holding 	the gear system Is being put 	but cheaper parts would have to cold food storage is a proof of concept to see how in countries 	a fan equipped with 24-foot 	 is  from the differential of 	be used," he said. "In a Third 	well it works." which have 11the or no means of 	Wades. The fan will be con- 	a 24on truck and the cold 	World environment, the people 	 Franklin said the project conventional refrigeration. 	 nected to a dii,, draft shaft, 	storage system will be made of 	could use scrap material to 	 should be I tr.4 by the end of "It was ilk, a seed. The idea 	which will operats a condenser 	tractor tire tubes. 	 laiild their systems. I wanted to 	the summer. 

Chaplain: To Virginia 
- 	

- Cad edFr,mPag,lA) 	
"We are there tobe what help wr can, to help those who don't 

	

area. 	
make a decision as well in getting reestablished again," says 

-. 	 Alter the Bryans returned to Virginia, one of the pastors here 
- 	 wrote to him pleading, "we need something now," Bryan got the 

	

blessing of his board and moved to Florida, arriving with his 	"We have a total approach through counselling - physically, 
family and $30 in his pocket, 	 academically, emotionally, spiritually. We act as a crisis 

goods ,  to'vener,Iometlmes breaking bed news, such asa family death. 
the Bryans. "We lived oil them for three mogj," he 	,., 	or after they receive a sentence." 

	

Little by little, interest grew and Rev. Bryan's jail ministry was 	The chaplains also aid families on the outside, providing 
born and nurtured, 	 counselling, food or clothing. 

Bryan looks back and shad. 	 While in Central Florida, Rev. Bryan was instrumental in 
Pa. "My family has been a tremendous asset," concedes Bryan. founding the Seminole Drug Action Committee; he worked with 

t 
,. "We have had hundreds of el-prisoners in our home while they the Seminole Youth Ranch in its early days; and, in Orange 

. 

	

'. 	were getting back on their I.,t and helping them get a job. 	County. he headed the advisory hoard of the reentry program -4 
:". 	"My wile and suns have always accepted them." 	 the Orange County Community Action Agency for ex-offenders.

- 	 ' 	 . 	.' 	The Bryan, have five Sons: Jim, a correctional officer with 
I..WIW4TPEl,I.EftIN 	movpuvrn 	Orange County and a Valencia Community College student; 	

, will b. taking new men and cent high school graduate who will be attending ..,'no way' 	 ...'haven't seen it 	David, a re
Lynctiburg Baptist College In Virginia; and Jonathan. Adam and 

	

Joel. 	
getting then, established' Recall 	Bryan has wotked with prisoners who range from highly 

educated to Illiterate. Some have been in jail for small offense,, 
C.stlrnied From Page IA) 	"I'm not going to resign, no while others have been on death row. 	 Rev. Bryan Is looking forward to his return to Virginia. 
validated, Daniels and Pellerin way." declared PeUarin. "I'll 	Each year, he explains, there are from ,000 to 25,500 prisoners 	"I will be taking new men and getting them established and 
will have five days to fil, day to the bitter end and I'll let who to through the system tWit "AM, although we don't touch later troubieihooOng and working in problem areas," he ti. defensive statements of not the entire population of Wider them all, most are influenced by some aspect of the ministry," he 	plains. He will be supervising jail chaplains in New York, 
more than = words. 	SP 	decide uws" 	says. 	

Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Iowa, Illinois, Hawaii - and Those statements will be 	Among the charges listed in 	 Florida. 
circulated with new lietiuons the petitions. Most claimed the "We have had inquiries from several foreign countries for help 
for recall, lithe second petition two councilmen tirostenest 	 Apatim ents I n establiahing this chaplain program in their jails," says Bryan. gains enough signatures, 304 IiTiployeelwith the IONO(thetr Included, he notes, are Israel. India and Africa. "We have trained 
this time. Daniels and Pellerin Jobs; violated the city chiseler •I• a chaplain out of Brazil in our achool, too," he adds. 
could reign. If they refuse, a by refusing to accept Ptland's More than 300 chaplains have been trained at Good Missions, he 
circuit cowl judge would have 'PPeT1tI for dIpSiliTuSCI ICidaded ream Page IA) 	forced from their apartmew says. Bryan has remained as an Instructor since the school's to set a date for a recall eke- heedS 004 '1T3PtIII to force the 

mayor to spout a new city move," said Melkunas. 	hornet 	 incetlon. Olter liudriwior, have Included Norman Carlson, 

t'ellerin flatly denied he attorney" and 'lalling to act 	By the time the lease expired 	Even thos*h the move did not director of U.& Prisons; judges; a United Methodist bishop; and 
a seminar dean. 

would ever reign. 	 Promptly an a utility refusal and the Meikunas bad to 
	Bryan Is also on the board and chaplain of the National Jail ordinance. 	 Mrs. Mellow wait da-moedhis 	

Matiageti Association and a director of the American Protestant Pellerto add he viewed it as ptaM. Finding a place that bak 	
Correctional Chaplains Association 

Women Embraced 	l this council's rupee- would accept a family was 	
"ldid have ,fan 	thapiain Jerry Jordan, who recently received his master's sibdity to reject depsetasat difficult, 	according 	to

allultmeld 
 

in the money range I degree from Luther Rice Seminary, will be taking Bryan's place TAMPA i UP!) - 	 heed appeldmsds with which Melkunaa, and a drain for 	wanted to pay and I had to pay 	supervising the Good News chaplains in Florida. iiel,gatas to this dat. coiv.n- Iheydidadagreeandappolsda Wife, 	
had would have 	 more than I teed to," he 	Alm an the t4tapaIngaffI fir. Manual Wilson, who came on then of 11w Vdnans of Foreign new city attorney whim needed. 	It 	been easier

renadist 
	

as a volunteer, joined the board and later became a tullime Wars have given unanimous 	'the charge relating to the the Melkimas' decided to buy a 	
chaplain and John Champion, chaplain in Orange County, approval to a resolution urging utility refund was termed Pet Instead d of 	a child 	One woman became soTh

ere , more than 
 

100 volunteers from Ii different women be graded full mom-"ridiculous" by Psusris He Many apartment complezes frustrated at the notice bar denominations working with the chaplains. 
bership when the national aid he made the motion to SOW P51 "IsiS 10 PSI 00 family would he" tomo,eugt 
convention is held to Dallas in approve utility refunds, when it idea dupsil to heap @Mmait she decided to fight back 
August, 	 was learned the utility las bed 	RdI.M Cosseibervy of Porn However, she found she bad 

The rendition was ps'sd been collected illegally. — MAR Park CoieidsrsbftW luckier We recourse 
without discussion Friday. 	P2KIIZTIAN 	 than moot psople with children, 

"ft w's't as hig a proM—n Jean Wino of Mariner's 
for me as it was let Other- Village contacted officials in 

Hospital 	 Psople,"CassslbefTyaaidof his the Seminoln-Br,vard Slate 
eftest to relocateolliff he and 	 office. 

Its sls-yss'.sld dS.sii 	"l'tiey told me since it was a 

Not 	 gi's ashes they "IM have to private ban, they could do 
_ 	 a* s$I they waded," add 

"Al OM i 4M bm li-Sad. Mrs Wina. However. the 
June n,mi 	 DI$CWLSU$ 	 finding a place," r --,I resistance ol Mrs. Wa4 her 
ADMISSIONS 

Sano,d 	 soliaris IN 	 Casaelbsuy. 111se ,aenü husband, Gary, paid if. 
(ladLes *4 line) 	 Ii, 6064" 	 SUN= WM lithlt 	 "We M 	 SORRY I acshe ashy 	 Howard H 	 they we adshewlag the vu'," 	Mrs W IML 
Cn0 M Marion 	 Jane, N Laq*SIt 
"0.0 P.11ev 	 " " 

	 After a dlacuasieo with 	Dv. to an unanticlp.t,d customer demand the Charles Pavlceft 	 LRadd 0 Niewn 	 Altot NVsr.1 50dM 51 representatIves of Grace 	piece California RIdwod picnic sit ad. AS*.. i.ii 	 M'I*.d k NoSed 	 ____ C 	- 	 Properties, mere of th
e 	VS"tisid for MP.$S On PIgS 3 In our Go 4th and J,ivu C t,iac 	 Mavgsuac.te 1. Paw) 	 ___ Dill. 	 Palnes 0 O'S,iaci 	

a,in*Mfy 	
y w, granted 	Save $ale Circular may not be available for 5441VfI *IiI•ai, 	 wa MNo4 acid lM o' Notad of a 	'1 u' 	permission is stay on a madhi' 	sale And the Mini Spin-cast Combo ad assac SS.II w.*aci.. 	 (" 	 1W 	ha.1 	 to'wsnth adis 	 vef'tis.d for $1206 on Peg. Swill f tie avall. lølln,i 	 Lie., o,_. nosa., 	 _____ 

cvacies I Salman, Aitlaisid, 	05ac11 Culler. Moms.Se 	 .51d all have to 	,ag 	
Um so aMe. We ag.iogIze for this Inconvenience, .. 	 Olocunce LewIs. OeSae 	 S miII' con- Will a an hums and leave Mleris A Iaw5Wc, Lake Macy 	Sarah Clii,' Pii. DiøSle 	M1 tOt many psi-ads 	apse'nwnt hv4.ng for good. 

ney 
yyjipj rAhirs ANt) bAN$OHO PLAZA -OPEN DAILY 10 AM. 109 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30. 5:30 P M 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES , WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 AM. TO 5 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9.30 AV 10830 P.M 
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ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 
Sviy. Jane 21. 1,75.-IA £veiwa )ief'$ie. Sanfced. Fl

$5 Billion Rescue Plan 

 AllmOut Brown: 	Try 
con ma, 

TWICE THE PRINTS "NOSLE" 

SALE THRU WEDNESDAY Get an extra set of prints with every coil of color ITY
OPENDAILY or 

(II9 PM printed 
black and white print film developed and TEE

SHOPEARLY 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
nassle.

•AM 

io,  
 prnls

SOME 
TWICE THE FILM  

ITEMS LIMITED When youp.cup your developed film and 00! 
buy two rolls of Xodacolor or black and lang 

was
prints, 
white print film for in@ regular price of one 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

ALKA 
SELTZER ! 
Bottle of25 	 I Effervescent antacid 	 H 
LIMIT I 

59i 
COLORBURST 100 

Cl TROPICAL BLEND'' 
SUNTAN OIL I 	8-01 bottle 

For deep dark tan 

 I LIMIT 

I, POND'S MILK i I SKIN CARE CREA15- oz bottle 	
M 4.  

6W Moisturizing 	 11 

LIMIT I 

— 	P.V.M. DIET 
PROTEIN POWDER 79916-01 can Formulated 

meal replacement 
LIMiT I 

- 

KODAK EKTRON 
POCKET STROBE AM 
Self-contained electronic 	114 ai  
flash Fits most pocket 	 •1 
size cameras 
PEG $1299 

Satinluse finish prints Automatic exposure control 
Built-in battery tester Accepts fliptI ash & 
electronic flash 
AEG $3699 - 	-- .--- -. 

1099 	914 

KODAK 
PR-10 FILM 
Full color pictures with 
textured Satinlu.e finish 
20 exposures 

FLICKER 
SHAVER 
Ladies 5-blade 
Disposable shaver  
LIMIT I 

Oral 

PLANTERS 
POTATO 
CHIPS 

S-ounce 
Twin pck. 
REG8 

KODAK 
TELE EKTRA I 
CAMERA KIT 
For normal or telephoto Shots 
Automatic viewfinder magnification 
for telephoto shots Accepts Kodak 
Ektron If electonic tiash 
PEG $2899 

— w — — — - w -- 1
Now On Proposition 13 

SMRAMENTU.t&iit Lii
(to, i:i (. Hi-own Jr

. 	eenttacindPrvr.ilitwnl3as 	 'I think we need 
muivi. a desire un the part oIl 
nulbon Californians has pro- 
nuerd a geajous effiiil 	 a consfIfufIOnaI 

prOx1sltI of the tu-sb4un4
law are can-ted out 

 The 49 year-old uvernor, 
onc, a tatter opponent ol the 

Itrnstwex 	liion mw 
	

A.wnbiy R.pubilcvi leader initiative. today iupied the
laid I'noio of Malibu çretei 

plan to Wont the $7 tatbun 	 Browns speech with batni..- 
c'i4b.cks ol the iarxrts4,ann 	 merit 	Jerry Brown a a 
InItiative 	 mast,q poiititlan, riut. said

4t: 	0 'I want to reassure the 	 tie CM1iI MTO as betii a 

prTcfVt of the prupie. wUI in- ian afford or xou ulrsire toe it to 	Pnok, atao 	w-te. çi- 

people .4 ttus state ttiat u- 	 very concerned, involved 

	

S
pr oxisalu of IT'l)isitiOi1 13, 	 iwrwwx. but he Mini twin in- 11 solved"that hax his-n enacted by 6

lis 
deed he put Into effect," he saii qs'nil 	 within (hi- Lniucratic party 
Friday rugtit in a triesIsivi 	Brown atc admonished local (s-cause, he laid, Asseintay 
speech 	 ,(o%rfnmenti to act with the Speaker Ito 7 Mc('arthy, U' 

Brown ukicrits-d the taU. same kami of r,i,naltauity San Fran.taco. had told a 
wlcIi tmswnex amid the ethsbitetby the ,tate(awmak. Repubtit-anthri-eCu noway

...- 	• 	entire 17i1 t*lliit s plus and -tx anti iniplenient the law with a Senate-approved.
gives $4 i tillitiri in direct aid ti ax few employee la,ulfs a.x sired ipenitng lunit plan would
ksal ox'errviienta and Itoh) 11i55114e 	 pass this yew 
million in an rrnergrnx loan
fond, as an estraoritnary ,4;:q effort

Hut.
Ronald Heagans book, he 
prowsed An 	titIiai 	.
stitutlonal amendment that 
would restrict gosernni,nl 
spending to the 	owth of 
pi'rwinai in'.'nse of (alifor.
usas

I)a-hshund can't wait to use beach al Monroe 	The re.,lertion Iuflklous 
Harbor being graded b cit workman, It will also Brown salt that k.'o&rng (wyorsI
be appreciated b (hr skippers and crew of iS the short term inipait of 
Prindle class catamarans rspected at Ii a.ni. I'ri,wiuiun Il. which (firs
Sunda'. for their first regatta of the nrwl formed effrslJidy I. 1 (funk we nevula 
central I'Ioaida fleet .'tn afternoon of rating i 	otstituh.inal limit arid •e 

ught tu, lutut on iii.- 	si, id 
lanned and spectators are welcome. 	

pasl 	uriw atit say that
io5e1TUTir1tt shall Ivmt qw'nI any 
1111Cr 4 iiq.i Ilalney than 	'u 

KODAK FLEET-FOOTED 

DOG ALL SET 

2599  

KODAK 
EKTRA I 
CAMERA KIT 
Just aim & shoot Sliding lens 
cover, takes tlipflash pictures 
up to 16 away Kit includes film. 
wrist strap S instruction book 
PEG $2199 

1999  

AX 15 CR 
CAMERA KIT 
Features drop-in cartridge 
loading Kit includes film 
and ffipflash 
PEG $1699 

1499  

Now even 

67iZ 

rn 
35XRLZEBCO 
SPINNING REEL 

- 	, . 	. V,5"e•' 

small Investors 
can earn 8% 

A-Power Foes 

Massing At 

N.H. Site 
Ii t 75j4i,1 

10' x IT' HIBACHI 
BBO GRILL 

Heavy duty gears  multi-
disc 

 
drag. selective 

anti-reverse Nickel 
plated handle 
PEG $699 

599 
- 

OLM 1500 FISHING 

COMBO 
Skirted 5OOl spinning 
reel slid fiberglass 
super rod 
PEG $1999 Cast iron construction, 

2 multi-position grids 
Adjustable drafts 
REQ $799 

ESKA 2-SPEED 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

348suses

360' pivotal steering.
with power cord & 
clips 1 5-lb motor

I 

 only 9 amps at 
high speed 3-speeds MODEL 1898 
PEG 5-4699 

PLANO 3-TRAY 
TACKLE BOX i- 

2-toned green. 

8

9924 Compartments 

polypropylene 
MODEL 6300N 
REQ $1399 

399  
OMEGA ONE SPIN 
CAST REELdiu 
Stainless ball beatings for quiet 
performance Smooth stainless 
worm & bronze drive gears. 
By Zsbco 
REQ. $2699 	LALA 

SEAHICUOK, Nil. itlI'li - Hampahire 	budder .4 Sea- 
(.Iadys Mifligan, 70, voIced  the 	tzook Station 	. 	for  a 	legal 
fears of the thousands of anti- 	demonstration 	in 	hopes 	of 
nuclear pruteders walling to 	awing siçporters frightened 
camp on  a former garbage 	away by i.sM year's Illegal site 
dump for a three-day demon- 	occupation. 	Many 	of those 
stration against the $2.3 billion 	arrested for cnmlna) trespass 
.Seabrimk at.muc power plant. 	spetit i 	to 12 day, locked us 

"It (sit Just the young people 	National Uuard armories. 
clvi should Is- concerned. It'. 	"We'll 	have 	power 	here 
every generation," Mrs. 	Mi)- 	before they 	clii." 	Richard 
Ilgan, 	who 	traveled 	from 	Garrett, 	33, 	of 	Wellington, 
ROSIeUN.M.totskepsrtinthe 	Maine, said Friday stigMas he 
demonstration, saId at a rally 	erected a 	4ta4 high vlsvtnW
Friday. 	 for today's altsqnative energy 

The 	protesters 	say 	the 	fair, 
Seatrook plaid will  endanger 	11w 2,3 	megawatt Seats-ook 
marine Ut, and future genera- 	StatIon 	Is only 	10 percent 
lions. 	 complete - three years Is-hind 

sale officials and demon- 	scties5de - because of cowl 
stratton 	sponsors 	- 	the 	chailenges, 	lights 	before 
Clamshell Alliance - said they 	regulatory agonciss and some 
ezpet-ted 3,000 pn*eatni this 	on-sde labor dIa**as. 
weekend bid none of the 1,414 	The Clamat*li peatded its 
sri-eats that resulted Iram last 	prided would deac 2,an.3,on
year's demonstration at 	the 	of Its own members, and an 
corutruction site 	 equal nwnbet of  area midents

The Ciamiheil signed an 	Sympathy demonstrations were 
agreement with the stat, and 	planned us a k*ni dates  this
the Public Service Co. of  New 	weekend. 

LAWN & PATIO 
FURNITURE 

2188  

Vinyl straps on lightweight 
aluminum frame Chaise has 
multi-postion back 
CHAIN 
PEG $1588 ftill 

1288  Wo" CHERRY urnis 

CHAISE 
PEG $2699 

2188  

6-INCH RAPALA 
FILLET KNIFE 

55 Birch handle £ 

4 	

F.lsible steel blade 

leather sheath 
REQ $1 99 

WD-40 
SPRAY LUBRICANT 

9W
protects metal 
9-ounce 
PEG 61 69 

341CC! JUNIOR SWIM 
COMBINATION  
399Safety swim mask 

with J-typ. snorkel 
Size 2. 3 and 4 fins 
MODEL  E 1525 
REQ. $599 

GIV . 2.piios 8pm Rod, No. E30IC 
- 2-piece, heavy action Spin Rod, No. 

6 - Spin Cast Rod. No. E304C 
BROWN SERIES 
6')' on plsce$pin Rod. No. £211 
SW - 2-piece Spin Rod. No. £212 
PIGS F1111110111111 $11.99 TO $13.99 

SWIMMING 

GOGGLES 
I safety lens Model El368 

Adjustable nose and 
head strap Non distorting 

PEG $299 

BEACHCOMBER 

THONGS 
I I 9 

Cool and comfor table for 
beach or casual wear 
Men sand ladies sizes 
REQ $1 99 

P.V.C. CANVAS 
AIR MATTRESS 

I.  

7buill-in 
l.beam construction *ith pillow 
Assorted colors 
PEG $999 

V1GORO 	 IM- ieoio1 
PLANT FOOD  

88

Choose from All purpose. Ross - 	

S PEG $129 

or Camellia/Azalea food , 
5 pound bags 	

\ n________ vow- I 
to 

12-QUART FAMILY 
COOLER CHEST Mi,iiI,.d hQP dci ? 101, oflthIu(Io" "U '9 

799 -

5•SHELF PLASTIC 
ETAGERE 	 1111 
1999  

Brighten up walls and 
corners create room 
dividers Estes strong 

 construction. Easy to 
assemble Rag 2599 

L. 
RAID 
ROACH TAPE 
188 

36 1a4' tapes 
Continuously kills ._a_es,  - 0-0 00".  
crawling Insects 
REQ. $229 LIMIT I 

DURACELL ALKALINE 
BATTERIES 
PACK 	

ord- 
.r 	radios £ otttii OF, uses Pack 01 4 

I 	

" fuze I ec 

4, 	
batteries. 
REQ $3.99 9YOUR 

I 	CHOICE 

t-y irs sssy lo tisvs yost pmaUon 

' 1Usd M Ecksrd Dnsvsn I I 
n 	bsig 10sd somswlum s 
Bring In any new prescription and well 115 it.or if you've been having 
your prescription fiNed somewhere On. simply ving us Ills boo and 

- 	we'll easily wings to have your prescription trsnslsrvsd to Ecksrd's. 

First Federal of Seminole be - get this - 833%! 
has raised its maximum I 	Bkjger investors, you can 
interest on certifi- earn the maximum inter- 

• -
• without raising the market certificates with 

minimum investment required. $10,000, This amounts to a quarter of 
So come out, come out whoever a percent above the weekly auction 

you are, and earn a big-lime 8% in- rate for six-month treasury bills. 
terest on an 8-year certificate - with a So come out, come out whoever 
U iousand bucks, not thousands more. you are, and wherever you are ... 

Md with Interest compounded, 	to any of First Federal of 
so you earn interest on interest. 

C) 

Seminole's offices in the Central 
your effective annual yield will floñdi area. 

AREA DEATH 
IE*TJ. RATUFP' the 	Sanford 	SkitIliboard 

lied J. BaIliff, 72, of  24 	S. 	Aesoctation, and a 5atd
Willow Ave., Sanford, died 	Sxsvlvon are thu wife, lisa
Fnday. 1.., Santord; a daugMer, Mrs

lions in Mordwad, Ky., he 	Loberta Montgomery, Fair- 
moved 	to 	Sanford 	from 	born, (Jbo 	tao stains, Mrs.
t'edarvtU., Ohio, in 1001 He 	Juanita Ead.riing, Springfield.
was a n-tired public school 	Ohio; and Mrs l,akta i(lgpby, 
teacher. 	 Valrborn; 	three 	br.ths, 

He was. Mason, a meusts-r of 	Elmer and Fred, II4y, Ky.; 
aid Cut, Wit Ubitty, Ky.; 
and Ice grai*1klsn

Funeral Notice 	Gee FiStItal Home la in  

afl.see, asic a — 	 rjl 
Wv4N W Sin j I.ii, t3,
Iifl S 	*'i*. A,.. 5lint
— 	4d F'4p, s.d a. 1 $
pta 	$',"d.. .w 	i (tiwsis.
SvtWlSiNIlai C'iip.i, swat,
i 	ts 	CIS"I.'I •fte(at,M
ifi,Seai s-il Si'0 Uie., w 
GvaaSw I.,w..Ci si•w 	a 

a',. iiavrasami $ANPOØDz 915 Slats U. $snfevd Pinsa 
LONSW000x hwy. 17.92 at S.R. *9 

OS CiMsr, to S.!. SN 
CASSILIIUY:kmlanls Plsza 1433 Sei,wrai, Blvd. 
ALTAMONTI SPRINGS: 974 West 5.1.4344541 Altamsnls Drive  
ORANGE CITY: Peer T.wuss SsppI., Cssfer 

NATM 
IN BRIEF 
Army Cuts Fireworks Show 

For President In Half 
FORT 11001), Texas (UPI) - A massive 

display of military fireworks for President 
Carters viewing at Fort flood today was cut 
in half, apparently because of adverse 
publicity 

The huge training exercise and demon-
stration, the last event of Carters two-day, 
four-stop swing in Texas, was first scheduled 
to last 60 minutes, The ammunition to be 
expended would cost $1.8 million, Army of-
ficials said, and this figure was carried in 
national news stories. 

However, the day before the event officials 
reduced the demonstration to 30 minutes and 
put the cost at $772,ouo 

Blasts Jolt California 
AZUSA, Calif. (UPI I - An hour-long series 

of explosions Friday night that jolted a wide 
area of Southern California leveled a chemical 
plant, killing one man and injuring 10 others. 

The charred body of an unidentified man 
was pulled from the smoldering ruins of the 
Norac Chemical Co. more than two hours 
after the first explosion sent a huge burst of 
flames more than 300 feet into the night sky. 

It was like the sun popped up out of the 
middle of the night," one fireman said. 

Cleveland Recall Moving 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - The City Council 

Friday completed recall procedures against 
Mayor Dennis Kucinich, a 31-year-old self-
styled reformer who vowed to give the city a 
new image when he took office seven months 
ago 

The council said within a few days it would 
announce a date for the recall election, the 
first in the city's history. 

Liz Taylor Hospitalized 
HOLLYWOOD(UPI) - Actress Elizabeth 

Taylor, who ignored a virus last week to keep 
working in her first television filming in five 
years, checked into a hospital Friday for tests 
and observations. 

A spokesman said the Oscar-winning ac-
tress arrived at Cedars-Sinai Hospital in her 
own car and was not admitted on an 
emergsncy b 1Sb. Was reported resting 
comfortably. 

Cigarettes Going Up 
IIALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) 	Five cigarette 

manufacturers announced increases in the 
wholesale price of cigarettes this week, an act 
that will raise prices by 2 to 5 cents per pack at 
retail outlets. 

Philip Morris US A., Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corp., the Liggett Group 
Inc., American Brands Inc. and H J. Reynolds 
Industries Inc. increased the price by 85 cents 
per 1,000 or 1.7 cents a pack. 

J.R Winn, a buyer in Raleigh for the Winn-
Dixie supermarket group, said that increase 
will have to be passed along to the consumer." 

Ile said, we'll probably go up 20 cents to 
their IT vents on a carton." 

Earthquake Rocks Hawaii 
HILO. Hawaii (UP!) - A sharp earthquake 

shook the entire island of Hawaii Friday but 
caused no damage or injuries. 

The Hawaiian Volcano Observatory said the 
temblor registered 4.5 on the Richter scale 
and occurred at 1:48 am. The epicenter was 
about five miles deep in the south flank of the 
Kilauea Volcano. 

The quake was felt islandwide," an ob-
servatory spokesman said. 

Carter Reform Bid Dying 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Passing of con-

troversial legislation to revise the country's 
Civil Service system, that was considered 
iffy" to begin with, is already in trouble in 

the house. It started with an amendment by 
Rep. Morris Udall. D.Ariz., to make It easier 
for an agency to fire a federal worker. 

The amendment went too far for liberal 
Democrats and they came back to the original 
wording of the present law. The committee 
possibly may take another vole Tuesday, and 
it's likely to be so close that no one is 
predicting the outcome. 

Shark Drags Boat 14 Miles 
MONTAUK, N.Y. (UPI) — A shark, 

believed to be a man-eating Great Thlte and 
estimated at between 3,000 and 4,000 Powds  
and 25 to 28 feet long was harpooned by John 
Sweetman, skipper of the charter boat Ebb 
Tide" and dragged the boat 14 miles throih 
the Atlantic Ocean Friday. 

Sweetman, who harpooned the fish in the 
morning off Montauk, a resort town at the 
eastern tip of Long Island. was towed by the 
fish for 13 hours, until the nylon hm tethered 
to the harpoon snapped. The Ebb lide" crew 
— Sweetman, his brother Jim and six others 
- was kept company for the last several hours 
of its adventure by us other boats, which 
contributed ratlim of beer, sode and sand-
iiches 
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Tired of forking out a big chwik of your paycheck merly white building is now the color of chocolate staff the center during the summer vacation season. 
for utility bIUs?  Utility companies 1., cart milk. Hours arelOam.tolpm. 
"Ped them to continue to increase,  at the rate of to  

Around liffeft a year over the neat few years. 
As a homeowner you can learn how to combat 

risIng coda at the "Smvulg Energy In the Home" 
Its the friendly season" again and with so many 

candidates on the campaign trail The Herald 
Now that 5%gTUfltt IS We we are spending more 

fishing. 	hiking. 9 seminar Saturday, July 6, from 9 am. to 4 p.m. at 
Room 1,207, at Seminole Commimity 

newsroom gets plenty of hand-shaking political gardening -- and chances for encountering snakes  

- 

time out  of doors - camping. 

fl overall 

College. 
This fact-filled program Will help you develop an 

visitors. The title of 	Candidate with the Fumed 
ltouhaka' so far is defInitely Attorney General 

re greatly increased. 
to rrt'oslrflze plan to decrease energy cuIswnpticn. Robert Slievin, who has a realknuckle-cracker. For those who would like to Iea(TI how 

I insulation experts will tell you how you can reduce Candidate with the targid entourage title goes to and avoid poisonous snakes and to treat snakebites. 
but low and heat gain; energy-saving techniques L' 

 
Jack Eck,rd. there will be a free public seminar sponsored by 

will be discussed -  Witter Park MemOflal  Hospital July lOat$Pmm 
The serninal will cover Thtirmo perf ormance  the  Association Building on Atoms Avenue. 

Guiilelines developed by National Aasoclatlon of Do you have clothing for newborn babies that you The hospital's emergency daft will explain the 

The Clock 
Home Builders. For further inS Onnatlon contact the 
Office it  Community Services atStt 

are no longer using' The Sanford (iitMan 5s.ng medical aspects of snaketite, and a local ecologist 
reptiles will  give *slide  Center at 4th and Magnolia uin continual need of with a  special Interest in 

darns such as diapers Slid sacques suitable for presentation on recognizing wakes in the wild. He 
newborn uifwt& The center is a cooperative will also display his collection of snakes, eaplaiiung 

Sy JANE CASSELBERRY Some Casielberry residents are complaining ministry 	of 	is 	Sanford 	churches 	of 	many the subtle Ph)11051 differences between pOis000ia 
stout the new paint lob at the city hail. The for- ilenominations. Extra volunteers are needed to  help  and nonpoisonous snakes. 

Seminole Scene 

Poor Planning Doomed Benefit Rock Concert 
End Of Trail 
For Wallace 

A 	failure 	to 	conumsumcate 	stopped 
Seminole County from being the sate of a 

The promoter, of Use festival operated requirements that needed to he met vi 
On good faith and expected others to do Use order to have the ____ 

concert. 
life or property. their parents 	stkse of the pi'avuj 	of 

benefit rock concert on Father's Day. The 
failure 	was 	on 	the 	part 	of 	concert same Unfortunately their faith turned out 	less than two weeks before the concert, 

Rock festivals have not had the greatest 
track record on the surface. To be sore, 

the cmmtI'S ordinance covering open alt 
rock festivals require. people in that age 

romoters and the county commission, 
Mike Myer, owner of Nobody's Business, 

MaxM 
.tlan a 

to 	have been misplaced An individual county officials had to pow over the 
they said had prosn1se4 them the ise of cointy's code hook to determine , 

people have been injured and even died at 
such events. Bid people have also felt an  

group to be accom Ponied by admalta. I 
One  of the liars and  prejudices that are 

a beer and wine bar in Orlando, had the 
land for the concert did not In fact own the what clrnmhances the concert could be 
land, 

ennchvne,g and babies have even been applied to rock fedivala cast be dispelled II 
idea of staging a rock festival to aid an 
area charity. If the first festival was a 

li 
The wheels of government sometime The Land ownership was the blow that 

born at rock festivals 
It is doubtful that either Serious Injury 

one concert can beheld siucceutully. To do 
that will require planning 

success it would be followed by more. 
turn slowly oil of necessity. There is no ultimately 	ki lIed 	the 	festival 	The would occuror babies would be born at a Promoters of the failed festival have 

Myer thouigjst good 
Myers business would benefit from the 

idea.  entity slower than the c'c,nmusios when it promoters learned of the correct owner- 	ulverituring Vito untested water,, ship of the land  at the last moment and 

festival such as the use Myers would like 
to stage For one thing, the fedival that 

indicated they will try again to 1.14 a 
correct. They diomald be  encouraged  vi this 

advertising, he would benefit from the 
The things that killed Use concert were 

organization, 	a 	failure 	to 	initially 
The commission was also fearful of (he were unable to get  the real owner to ap 	unique 	prolirns 	that 	might 	be 	en 

had been planned for Father's Day would 
have laded only seven Pinurt For 

effort But they should also take tame to 
experience and the charity would benefit 
from ticket sales. Ilowever, the idea did 

derstauid the provisions of an ordinance 
covering such activities and a general fear 

prove the concert 	
countered in a rock festival. Approving Both prunkitel's and county officials such an 

another, 
It  was advertised as a family event with 

avoid the pitfalls that tripped them up on 
their first effort by working with county 

not bear fruit. Not, because it was c 	such concerts. 
event might put the commission in seemed 	to 	be 	unsure 	of 	the 	legal some legal jeopardy If damage was tin, to 

handbills and radio announcements urging 
ctalck'rn under ll'yean-oi-.ge to  bring 

official, in advanc, of setting a concert 
late 

George Corley Wallace has reached the end of 
the political trail. 

That seems to be a fact of life now that he has 
taken himself out of any race for the United States 
senate this year — a year in which both of 
Alabama's Senate seats are up for grabs resulting 
from the death of one senator and the retirement of 
the other. 

Gay. Wallace's political trail carried him far 
beyond the Deep South. 

Undoubtedly his withdrawal was also based on 
disenchantment from a difficult divorce and 
painful disability from a would-be assassin's bullet 
wounds. 

For 20 years, George Wallace has been a 
stormy petrel on the political scene. 

From the time of his first campaign for 
governor in 1958, when he was defeated by a can-
didate he said out•segged" him, he was 
demagogic in defending racial segregation. 

When he became governor of Alabama in 1963, 
he immediately became the symbolic leader of 
Southern resistance to federal desegregation 
measures. 

Ile fed the fires of racial strife during a time of 
political and sociological turmoil. And because he 
intertwined his racist political appeal with op-
position to federal intervention, he managed to give 
himself some conservative credentials. 

When he did was to make his brand of con-
servatism disreputable in the way that the late Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy made strong anti-communism 
somehow disreputable. 

It is hard to say now how different things might 
have been for Mr. Wallace and the nation had he 
not been shot down during his second bid for the 
presidency in 1972. 

What we do know is that, in his struggle to 
survive his wounds, Gov. Wallace demonstrated 
personal fortitude and emerged with a mellowed 
philosophy. 

Whatever his sins, he has paid through a 
Personal purgatory all his own — in the death of his 
first wife Lurleen, in his physical suffering as an 
invalid and, finally, in the defection of his second 
wife and the constituency he once counted on. 

There is now a new day in the South, which 
ironically is more tranquil in its racial ac-commodations 

than other sections of the nation. 
Accordingly, George C. Wallace may be 

remembered by history mostly because he was the 
last of the Southern demagogues on the racial 
issue. 

This is a distinction that cannot give him much 
pride. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 
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Speedy Action Saves Gulf 
GENEVA, Switzerland iUPli — 

Environmentalists are hauling as an 
example to the red of the world the speedy 
agreement by oil-rich nations of the 
I'ersaan Gulf on action to save their 
conunon sea from death by pollution. 

The eight countries concerned took jig 
18 months to cut through political red tape 
and legal nit-picking to approve two 
treaties on cleaning the gull and protecting 
it from further damage. 

Officials at the U.N. Environment 
Program 'UNEP), which drafted the  
treaties for the otlproductng dates, say 
they were amazed at the fail action. 

"It is an example of how quickly 
governments can act if  they want," said 
Sijepan Keckes. director of UNEP's 
regional was division. 

"We now tops that other areas will 
follow suit," the 41-year-old Yugoalav 
msrine scientist said. 

UNEP would like the same action taken 
by countries of the Caribbean, the wads-n 

LIow 	f 

R'i1tu_ R. ." 

coasts of Africa and [Alin America, and 
the Far East, especially in the Iratts of 
Molucca. 

Mediterranean countries, alter one 
century of gradual pollution which has 
aimed reactiel the p00* of no return, 
finally acted last year in adopting an anti-
pollution program. But UNEP fears they 
may be fail to take decisive I oliowi ac 
Un 

Some Mediterranean nations are 
dragging their heels for political and 
economic remms, officials complain. 
Many report on pollution to UNEP but only 
on a confidential bests. 

"They aren't eager to publicize their 
dirty beaches," Keckes said. 

UNEP first proposed pollution action to 
the gulf dates in 17% mey were signed 
April 25 this year after just 15 moidtw of 
study and negotiation. 

UNEP says the gull countries reacted 
quickly when told their sea is badly 
polluted by oil, although It Isn't yet as bed 

Litt SEINFIT—m—Krel 	1/1' 

( Of1'1 :fl1: 
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as the Mediterranean, where most of the 
pullution is caused by industrial waste and 
sew age from the land 

"The extraordinarily rapid industrial 
ulevelopinent" of the od-produc'er, will 
make the gulf's pollution worse unless 

ton is takrn. U\Il' warned 
Averaging about IOU fret in depth and 

salty and warm, the gull ha, an estrrrnely 
linuitnl capacity to break up and absorb 
industrial susie and sewage, ezperta 
explained 

"l"iirtunatrly the oul'prviurung nations 
ar, at Ui' beginning of industrialization 
and aiws have the money to dart with 
clean undunttica front scratch, ' Keckes 
said. 

lndu.siriai Investment in the Gulf 
c-sxrn'utiy mucus at 1.44) inaji.v, per kiaiseter 
I 5'ltJs of a mule of ,'tua,,tlsne on the 
Arabian side and i.e million per kilometer 
on the Iranian side 

Further, wnsse I bullion tuna of oil a year, 
or 60 percent of all oil carried by tankers 
throughout the act Id. comes from the gulf.  

I-. 
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Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 
number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 
nlshes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. 'The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters I. eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

RONALD REAGAN 
'S 

Torriios: 

Out By 
U / 

Delaney 	
September? 

WASHINGTON - A federal Invedigatlon has 
uncovered discrepancies in the repor" of 	 President Carter may have thought he was 
thousands of dollars in campaign transactions on going to Panama to deliver a benediction on his 
behalf of the dial-man of the powerful House 	 . 	. . 	. . canal treaties, but ironically his visit may 
Rules Committee.  reopening of the issue and the 

The very existence of the Investigation Is a 	
contribute to a reopening 
downfall of Omar Torrios. 

closely held secret within the Federal ElectionL!J 	- 	* Fir 	 That is one line of thinking among Latin 
Commission(FEC). The probe has become 
highly sensitive political matter because it In- 

Amencal experts in the United States. in fad, 
one Washington-based scholar who has visited 

volves one of the most influential members of the  Panama several times in the lad year bet a 
house, Rep. James J. Delaney. 	 . 	- colleague the other day that Tom)os would be 

f)elaney, a silver-halted New York 	

Thoughtherewerenodidurtgncesdigingthe 

in Congress. 

out by September. 
Democrat, Is a veteran of 32 years In the House 	

.. 	 ft visit 	there was unusually tight and one of the few old-dyle Irish pots dill 	 - ' 
	 se

Can
nrlty,gwilire between pro- and antl4reaty 

ving  
In a recent interview. Delaney claimed that students at the University of Panama earlier the 

the FEC Investigation has been concluded and same week left two dead and II uijurrd. 
denied that it had produced any evidence of Al the same time, opponents of Torn)os were Improper handling or reporting of campaign 

begiming to coalesce around the 76-year-old funds. 
form 	 1)r former president, M. Arnullo Arias, who had 
 

for 
But the treasurer of the 'Delaney Committee NORM'S NOTIONS 	 lust ended 10 pears of exile to return to 

Panama, Congress," 	Arthur 	Rosenblatt, 	

Arias is the country's last elected president, 
acknowledged that the Investigation was con- 
tini 	

having been ousted II days alter his InIIIIJACtions 
dng and that numerous lV S campaign 

969 cot by the National had been challenged by a team of 	 Ina 
Checking  The Politicos 	Guard. Tomb

uguration in a 1
s came to power the neat spring. 

commission auditors. 

Several visitors to Panama during the treaty 
FEC officials rehwd to 	1T)flt, 	

debates told me that the best hope for civil several sources familiar with the probe said that 
autumn as a routine audit of the la What b 	

liberties and human rights under Tornos was 
began lad  

Delaney campaign committee's I Inances had 	 By NORM USHMIN 	 the immediate area. 	 for the debates to go on and on. line man told me. 
Then there is Bob Graham, a man who has 'We are having an Indian summer of democracy been elevated to a lull-scale Investigation. Herald 1411t 	

gained much publicity by working at varying rigId now." Tornjos' temporary relation of Iron- Rasssblatt, a New York bIbssamsan, said 	Being a newspaper .ditor 	be dIwnal, lobe aroisid the Mail, 	nIc' Many would Mnt rule may ps I,)irdo lng,fof it led his 
511107 of the 	 lawsuits 	

Parilcialarty In a political season. It enables yaw 	say so, but )talng from his performance here in opining Panama t the return of 'iiUt1cal exl1es the use of "street money" or "walking around to gain 
an Insight into those Individuals who are 	the office, that's doubled. 	 of whom Dr. Arias is far and away' the mod money," an unsavory tradition that dill survives running around 

trying to  get your support and 	&n. Graham comes across as a man who popular. In many big-city Democratic organizations, 
That practice involves distributing lOb' sole. 	 cares about what is going on. While here, he kept 	Arias, according to one observer, received "an 

	

Since the year began, there has hew a dream 	asking question about the county and the area 	hysterical welcome home from at least 100,000 dantlai sums of cash on election day to local 
political leaders In payment for their ability to of candidates and would-be candidates who have 	what are the problems, what are people talking people" in the Plaza Santa Axis, the traditional  
produce sympathetic voters at the  polls. 	stopped by to tell their tale. And therein lies a 	about, etc.' And he meticulously recorded the setting of his outlawed l'anamenlsta party's tale itself, 	

responses in a little notebook. presumably to use rallies. 
half -dosen ineighborhoj political clubs," said 	 especially 

'We're talking about didrid leaders In 	You can tell a lot about a person — 	 in formulating approaches and policies as the 	Though there seemed no immediate Arias 
Rosenblatt "A district leader says. 'I have 11-20 	candidate - by Just how he conducts and 	campaign progresses, 	 game plan following the rally, within a few days 

handles himself In his discussions with MerrillJacksonville's Mayor Tanaler didn't take he began meeting with otjser Torn jos opponents captains, I want $20 for each captain.' Without 
time captains, you're not going to get results." of the press whose responsibility it is to share the 	tastes nor askquestions — but was wdling to pit to forge a coalition Lake the coalition in India 

	

candidate's message with the public so the voter, 	himself on the hot seat. And, significantly, after that led to Mrs. (;andthis duw'nfall, the In 	
addition, Rosenblatt said, the FEC can make the most Judicious choice at the polls. 	deadline tune in the afternoon I. 	 emerging one us Panama has only one thing in remains unsatisfied with his claim that op. 	

Yep, you can tell a k4 about these fellows. 	AnotherDemocratic candid 	U ate, . Gov. Jim common - Its opposition to Torrijos proximately $200 purportedly was paid to 
political workers itas manned telephone banks 	

Thus far, several candidates have dropped 	Williams, did visit Seminole County to mark the 	Mr. Carter may not yet realize it, but by tying  
during the campaign. 	 udo the office  for a get-acquainted visit and 	opening  of his campaign headquarters. But did himself so closely to TonToni-  expecially by More.  ft's the "more" that has not been too 

reports filed for public In- 	 he come by to talk' No. Again, this says appearing with hum to speak at the Plaza t'usco The financial 	 c'unsutent. 	 something. 	 de Mayo, a Torn jos political focal point - he has spec'tion show that Rosenblatt not only was 	Visiting The Herald thus far have beets treasurer of the Delancy committee but also was Democratic hopefuls Bob Graham, Hans TanalerOn the 	 tended to drive the regime's opponents into  the r 	 thus far stood dill for an editorial conference -- other's arms
each 

	

recipient of the largest amouid of campaign and Robert Sheym, To their credit, the first two 	
the alter 	after press time. More 	t to 	In Latin America, the politics of plazas is funds - at lead $7,700 for payments to 	did enough their homework to know that the 	 important and if you appear at one group's you spectors," campaign workers and "In- most opportune time Is in the 	noon IRI 	hi  well as dinners for local political 	 Thscanpslgn,howe,er,Isdlllyoungandau may alienate another. as 	 itical Press time. 	

Just might see the light the candidat light even- 	Some expert Panania-watchers see the Aug. 6 Waders and lunches for campaign aides. 	This kind of schediilus,g and awariner, one 	uell 	 National Assembly elections as a critical time y. The collection and expenditure of more than would assume, would  be  fundamental to a t 	
for Tornjos. Some > 	ago TomJas outlawed 

0,000 to re-elect Delaney two years ago op candidate. And good public relations. 	 The light that tells than that their bed all political parties except the People's Party pears to have bees somewhat superfluous 	
Not so, it seems, with Mr. Shsevtn. lie was conduit to the public is Uwough the press, which Communists and his Supreme Court upheld his 

because he long has been a vitluiHy content to drop tsto the office Us the middle of the passes on their views, policies and theories. 	decree unassailable Political institution in his morning  and only because he was In the neigh- 	Result: a better-Informed electorate. 	This means that his handpicked candidates csdonal didl 	 bwtwl after a breakfast that happened to be In 	And a Iess4rsatrated editor. 	 will run ostensibly as independestj 

- 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Today's Smugglers Sophisticated Bunch 

Voters  GoTo  Polls This W..k 

Campaign ' 78: New Faces In The Old South 
By TOM MADDEN 	 Senate seats, the governor's office and 	

John 11am pin S*eruus of 1st SAW. Wn ° 	In Use South (it u 	Se lina 	nate race, tilted Press tderas$4u.al 	 nugnerous date pods. 	 . 	
, 	 St 

	

The rapidly changing face of Deep South 	In Mivasslpçs, senatorial candidate 	
Sen Jot 	eWs, picked up t3pei- 

' 	 of the vote in  the first prunary and 	
hums rat (yuatiei hi 	' I 	ltavnwI sun 

	

politics  will  be  altered even more this 	Maurice IJaMus and ov.  Cliff  Finds meet 	
. 	

t e primary favored against state Rep Jay t)uhsroun 	
h 	 ml opposes  conservative 
t(rpublican or ussuhent Situin thurnwod 

	

seek in t)rmnocratic primary nsu'offs for 	in a Democratic naniff for the seat being of Ilazletsutst the *Ulm sill meet 

	

the Senate in Mississippi and governor in 	given up by the retiring sets. James 0 	 in louvrintirr 
' South Catolina. 	 : 	. 	 Republican  Jon llanauas vi Neiretiubec 	

lii klabmsna, the rdurvment of veteran Eastland. 	 - 	 In South Carolina the spottight is on the 	Sen John . parkimm and the death of Sin 

	

It is the second time in a nusith that 	me cigar-chomping Eadland, kingpin 
the 	

Gut. George Vsallace 	
' 	 battle for the Deniocratic isinunatlim 11" 

 
Democrats m  the two datesgoto po 	of  Missasapçiu  politics for 31 years, started 	

. 	
'righti and Sen. Joists 	 nvernor Slate Sen hick Riley of

Janiel Allen has Pulitkians hustlind to line 
up tuPPon lot Use Sept prunary 'vte,ink: The Old 	 Greenville faces II. Gus Hisntles liar 

	

The ninoff elections, wilds also Include 	a mad acamlie earlier this year when P. 	' 	 , , 
	 l.uiird. 	

- 	
i,v (,'uge Wallace, she tas.eet oil of 

one seat in Congress and a number of unexpectedly decided to retire. Vey 

	

failed to win a maJority In the original 	backing of some of  the Eadland's sop 

	

statewide pasts, resulted when candidates 	Dust in. a lawyer, is  riposted to have 	' " 	

' 	
Itarvey, an  attorney, ii't  the  piCC lit  the 	Its, rate fit .SL?lrkinan inst. atwiowsced 

primanes. 	 porter's. hid Finch, $2. who won the 

	

The elections mark the end of a long 	governor's office  using a wortissgmsn's 	. ' 	

Jim. 13  primary colliding 37 percent of 	'uUiesdsy he had tk'citied not  to rim for  the vote to Hil'y u 13 Per 	Hid Riley 	remaining two years of Allen's term 
has rarvised the enulorsetiserit of lumber 	uaUate apipoirded Allen's wife, Maryan, 

	

string of spring  And early sunnier 	theme and a lwschtasx symbol, has welded 	 Rep Wiiliasii Jennings Hi-yin lkzn, who 	itt full her husband's vest an  an lsitertjn 

	

prunar its to nominate candidates for Cal 	a coalition of blacks asiJ rural voters. 	 , 	' finished third vs the primary 	 beau and  'die Pr 	amsowsre-J she 

	

gress and governor In 20 dates arid acroas 	Finch, who finished second In the Jun. $ 	 s'd Wet election this fall for the 

	

the nation. The next primaries are not 	primary, has tinted that D.itln has the 	 Allen the endurieiuseril Harvey charged 	remaining term 
scheduled until August. 	 backing of a so-called "Eadland Mal The  all will face Republican itsati pruny 	 that the Carter itlinmnsudratiors preesuied 	lotuier Alabama turf Justice Howell him to bitt Riley, the pewodeni', South 	hieftin and Rep Waite Flowers are 

	

While the fleldubalng trim ted in South 	chine." 	DajdIn. IS, a former district t'rrhnaninNowniber Cochran, who gave 
i Carolina a 	 ('Nouns campaign 'manager in 77$ 	considered fronlnssnn,r, for the 

	

rid MluIaslpç*. Alabama pohil- 	attorney, lisdi he has not been "am 	 I)e ii a safe seat in (onitreas to wet the (.01' 	xnocratjc nominee for the congreomiud 	The 'lime will fa
ce 

	

looser Rep Pd 	l*vnocratii' numination for .1parkinas's 

	

clans are jockeying m the two for two (J,3, 	nointed" by Kastlatuland lstisownMon. tisnosation, was an easy sinner vi the post tiring vacated by by ('orh,an 	 Young the (.01' nomInee 	 wet 

Growing Older 
f / 

In 

uuIllJ 
"If the government can't spend all the money 
it gets, obviously mu OS tii are just not 
doing our lobs!" 

WASHINGTON-.me bootleggers of the 
Romg Twenties, with their fad boats and 
machine guns, were amateurs ccm'ed to 
today's sophidlcatid snugglers. 

The dint  traffickers meek tons of marlJiia. 
coals and heroin Into the Undid Slat.. On 
beds slipping No fog-sheathed coves and snaIl 
Private planes landing at remote f101s, Bid the 
mod enterprising are the couriers who have — acme Ingenious hiding places for 
csedrabead, Here are a few that the homed 
Customs agents have dik,4; 

-An 	late Wgenre repast from Bangkok 
was's that coWiors an "'stilmng Showing  

	

US" Thus. see 	cuss actastly I 
shaving Ions, w*b the hsrehi ccsaj,d der 
Use lather. They are modutww for the 
smuggling trade, according to the repast, by us 
"wildentlfled Danish national residing In 
B .  

—Conse igada at New York's Johe P' 
Kennedy airport &KOVGtW 1419 blisgeam of 
marIjuana concealed in the hoBeved.sul Islas  
and all of cs lahiss. 

	

— 04 this ri 	 - im 
tfwA dii• — lsofi In sixogIMM 

— Thirteen wire ciii haes yew ss 
r.eadly at the las Amosiss elipuit fields the 
balm pipar sells, ageila Iomd * gese of 
Cocaine from kind.. 

— A smigJer was picked op in  Beiglign with 
a full poamd of heroin picked in his dw 

— A wouggler arrested in Toronto had five 
poimils of cocaine corealel in a body-pock 
corset. 
- San Francisco agents diacwvd 10 

peusda of hashish hidden In IS forklift titus 
Imported from India. 
- A passenger from Colombia was arreded 

at the  Miami aIrport the other day with cocaine 
concealed in book covers. 

— It Is common for unugglers to carry drugs 
In the false bottoms of suitcases or drappsd to 
their badi 

laths deadly ns ii hide and sail, 
IS lm the unusn ON Sol of  as 

tIm., 

CONFUSED KREMUN - KremlIn 
lenders are so perplexed by Jimmy Caster that 
they have u.dd1a a "major tomwaiser of 
ISSuM' UI. rddiOlL This Is the Mkrmd 
oaism of Stale tjativat usalyda wha 
centered they are 	'w paisd t. 

Jj lmd bmw  r, aimm ad 
ti& Mom I"id  wwtakm in Ahhcs. 

0 I1heii. woo 1j 
aw a *daft aloft lb to am 

lokii no 	balm that 

'"a"Vat YOU NsHc.d Th.t 5M. We Got AN This, 
Credit Cards We're spending MII.y t. N's 

G.b1 Out Of Style?' 

genuinely confused, that they are trying to figure 
Out Carter. This apparently has led the Kremlin 
to conduct a complete review  at the whole range 
of rotational The State Department drategids 
believe It Is urgent. therefore. to Impress ixin 
On KnoMm that the United Slates sincerely 
wails 

 
better relations with Mow. 

CM Feb. 27, the president's national security 
adviser, 32ulgniew Bromlaski, gloomily detailed 
twhliul dosed White Boise leers "a pattern of 
deterioration in U.&.Sosiet relations." The  Slate 
Department's expel agree that Carter cannot 
achieve ON same  warm relationship that 
Praidents Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford had 
wo lush Pr 	Lund kim.,, Big the 
aol yde believe that a dengsrom breakdown 
an be prevented. 

They have advised the White House to em-
phit, a dean to react an arms litMation 
agreerud. The pre, however, Indriutid 
licnotary of Sale Cyrus Vance lad April ad to 
Comm the 	s at tie sousa alsoueling bid to 
tale op we the lsvWta their other actions, 
psnllcofwty their Uitmvention Is Africa. This 

1ati4 the lads vie lash a herder Id In 
ft oft 

Castor has aa1ed his eshardisatee, 
to sign an arms 

Part Web the lads this sonv'ssr. "11w basic 
''I'lIilaonrst 

WARL "Is Ow the tMell awe od the 
I"W ddkw detad." 

But the Soviets apparently believe the basic 
question is Carter himself; they dun't ian-
derstand where he's heading. 

TIXYrHUSl RULES: A presadentj,j task 
force has decided that the federal program to 
provide better safety for workers  is too  toothie*s. 
The group has recommended a system of fines 
W4 rewards be used to keep employees  in line. 

Their confidential report to the mute  House 
said at present a plant with more  than 250 workers faces inspection by the (kciçitainaj 
Safety and Health Admijujilration on an 

average of once every four years For small compaisj,s 
with fewer than 250 ensplcyses, the likelihood of 
a federal Inopet'tlon Is once every 125 years, The panel recommended that nolaton be ho 
its the Pocketbook with (vies while the govern. 
meti would offer I°'.IMlrh loans and tas. 
UlcwdIv, rewards to finns which Make safety 
Improvements, Strangely eitough, the labor 
musts argue  against the idea on grasmds it Is 
morally Offensive to place a price tag on hisiwi 
Uijmgies and deaths, 

Ron*(SlIM Isopections have shove eight 
fsdsral agencies, lacl4vig the Central 
I*elligenc, Agency, among the worst safely 
affuideit Inspectors found 9,41 lire and 
electric hazards, 3.690 mectiani'aj hazards and UN haitI hasards mining the 

eIII oum ight agencies. . 
than 	

box 0 adwrity til Crack 
III 

 an 

silly IA$.J LUFIJN 

Every senior needs to reread the Older 
Americans Ad of lE once a year. That's 
the only way we can lea's Pew for forward 
we've moved - or  bow far backward 
we've receded — since the act's 
"Declaration of Objectives for Older 
Americans." 

You don't remember that declaration' 
You never read it' Okay, here it is: 

"Now Congress hereby finds and 
declares that in keeping with the 
traditional American concept of the 
mitered dignity of the individual in our 
democratic society, the older people of our 
nation we uditl.d to, and it is the joint 
responsIbIlIty of the government of the 
United Stales and of the several datea and 
their political auvtiions to 	all 
older people to sacui'e, .qwal oppsetus*y 
to the full and free enjoyment of the 
follow" oblemm: 

"I. Ans4-podelncomevirstlrensitm 
acterdenee with the American doWwd of 
living." 

Natirensuit cmli our U'cerne to ion lId 
half what It was when we were wasting. 
With prices of everything going op. Its 
difficult for must of us to make side most. 

Siplanedai security hmce"e (Oil — only the pored of us. Ewe lIds 
good penalsas cannot maintaIn an 
Americas standard of living. 

'1. The bed possible physical ad 
MOW health which science can make 
available witleig regard to economic  
status." 

Only a national health plan as pramiasd 
by President Cater an asew', us of such 
health service. Medicae pays only N 

sir medical coda; Medicaid is 
aesilabi. sal; Is the lrild 

The mleinc.m, rehires Is ins hortul 
bind, l'quti coda are praIdlive. 

ilvso an  littill SpaclaId 
large even more. 
"3. SiLalie heuslint. Isdsp' -Jlj 

selected, designed and located with 
roference tospadal "86 ad available at 
cad which aMer cdioesa tea afford." 

Is comment neceeaary? Elder 
hsme.wssrs are wrestling with 

,..o(sblive in "in tales Few of us can 
we own. Beds 

her decent OPWtwmb hasp going 
land peheicos refuse to accallit govern. 

neat missy for senior hoed". They cani 

get the money without agrreusg to we part 
Of it for Iow'incunse housing 

"4. Full restorative services for those 
who require unstitids-aial care 

Try that one on the residents of most  
proprietary nursing homes Pass the  word 
on to the residents of mod so-called "adult 
tomes" And tin Robert KeMenbapgnof 
Michigan's Wayne Slate University offers 
this sobering statistic "One oil of ftp, 
seniors will spend some time in a nwifts  
home ditue a lifetime." 

"5 Opportunity for employment with no 
discriminating personnel practices 
because of ag." 

Teli that toany worker who was forcibly 
rMInsd - fired,Uiatu 	at age IS. the 
April 7, President Carter signed Ieijtaithi-
rilsisig the mandatory rdire,ne,d age 
(ruin $6 to 7$ 

But that'. discriminatory. I. We 
should be allowed to continuo working a 

as we can pruuIe. 
'1. itetiresnent in health, honor, dignIty,  

- after years of caidriboting to the 

In a work'oriagel society, lease and 
dignity depend an  job and  paycheck. As 
long as men and women identify them-
selves by their place lithe ecoy, thom 
seerl will cusditwe to he used. 
'1. Fw's of nsesnuiglsj activIty wiles 

the wideg rave Of civic, cultural all 
renediusal 

The key word here is "nseaungful." 
Only the mod fortunat, of us live 
meaningfully. The rest spend their 
retIrement years In hopeless boredom 

"S. Efficient culninimity services, us-
clitag ac'rer to low-coat transportation, 
Which provide social assidance In a 
ceerdeat.d manner and which an readily 
avillalle when 0 4,it.- 

Low-am transportation' In the cities, 
transportation is expensive. In the 
*be tasapoetation Is practically 
nosesideat. Ssmsthissg aside to be  dose. 
Sagtieas, usyuew? 

'1. hn.nediate buseSIt from ple. 
research kaerlee which an sudan ad 
huill health ad 

Trus essgo Haithy .14 puph are 
heppy aid pas. (lerudolugiat. tm 
ki the ruaa1.l they do is w 	11w 
Ides they else an ad wW __ 

"it Freedom, 	akac, ad the 
Ire. enens. .1 in*vij Untlilive Is 
ploimuig and mmwSW4 their  we byes." 

Jul words, Jud words, Jill all  
We somers have ad come a Img way 

an the Older Amuiraus MI was 
written. NO of us will he kill 4usd hake, 
Its site cuac.pta fully flower. 
Md I" by wk. we we Pxshimg fill 

ward We win a I.,. We Id a few. We 
must cweder the (hider Aseflcass Act a — Is wuwkm and momms. 

4.1 
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p. 100 Nazi's Expected 

; In Chicago March 
His parents have not disowned hun, she 

said, and Collin visits their borne from tune to 
lime, sometimes spending several days there. 

"The parents can't get used to it," Mrs. 
Hardyman said. "You never get used to 
something like that. We all love that boy. His 
parents are very, very upset. They don't like 
to see bUn rn*ud up in anything Will this." 

Moose, Kiwanis Picks Pace Junior All-Stars 

	

Members of the 1978 Junior League all-star 	Jimmy Williams, Chip Saunders, Ho Graham 	Howard and Greg Register of Rotary; and 	Orange beginning July 17 

	

team was announced today by the Sanford 	and Bernard Merthje of Moose; Jimmy 	Brett Von Ilerbulis and Lenny Sutton of 	Sanford faces Holly Hill in the 6 p m game 

	

Recreation Department, with league 	Johnson, Vernon Law, Ricky Primeau, Steve 	Knights of Columbus. 	 on July 17 

	

champion Moose and rtmnerup Kiwanis each 	Sensakovic and John Polk of Kiwanis; Kelvin 	The team was selected by league coaches. 	 The district champion advances to the state placing five players on the dream team. 	Driscoll of VFW; Bobby Bridges. Eugene 	The Junior League all-stars will participate 	tournament, to be held in Tallahassee Aug. 7. 

	

The 18-player team includes Tracy Walker, 	Rogero and Tony Little of Elks; Freddie 	in a six-team district tournament at Port 	10 

- 

- -- 

- 

---.----. 	 --5-' -4, 

--_ 

CHICAGO iUPI 	- Nazi leader Frank 
Coin wne to hate Jews somewhere else 
than in the twine of his Jewish father and 
Roman Catholic mother, Collins 	yearold 
gTancther says. 

"I'm on the aids with Frank. He says I talk 
too much. Iden't know 1w, he ever gut mixed 
up In this Nazi stuff." Mrs. Grilnide Har• 
dyman said. 

Her grandeon has gained worldwide at- 
F 	-w-- _- tention with his flOwcanr,Ied plaits to march 

Urongh the heavily Jewish Qilcago suburb of 
Skokie. Today he plumed to lead a parade of 
fewer than IC Nazis In downtown thicago. 

_rIr 	• Mrs. Harman sold Collins parets have 
repeoleiSy said their son did not Ieani to hate 
Jews it home. He was railed a Catholic and 
attended Catholic schools. They aii he 
becanie involved with rtgtdwtng politics while 
a student; at Southern Illinois Lhuversdy, Mrs. 

• Hardymansald. 

Sports 

Parade 
Il %IIt.U)' RI('ll%ttS 

0  

Collin. 11, Is the eldest of low' children of 
Max Collin, $4, and his wile Virginia, $1. The 
family lives on a qinet, treelined street In the 
Olympia Fields neighborhood. They, have 
repeatedly declined Interviews. 

The elder Coffin survived the Infamous Nazi 
death can-c, at Dachau. The yoistger Coffin 
was drummed out of the National Socialist 
White People's Party because he could not 
prove that his lather was not a Jew. 

RAILROAD CRO$ING AT 13th STREET AND U.S. 17.92 
Nsc.M pSai, •v Ti Vt• 

S 
Pre-4th 
Of July 13 

Sankrd RR Track Paving:   A 
Dispute And A Delay In Works 

By tzorw UAN$DOS? Iwcary nor good community is the railroad's responsllalfly, state cvxdraets the Job out. the done would Include pitting In Htfddkwwthw 	relations for the local govern. SCL has maintained anappear railroad will work with the new rail,, Ctoutles and Who will repair the railroad mints to have to answer for the slew. 	 contractor and SCI, Personnel crossing boards. which would tracks along U.S.  17 	uj lne$nea of your people In ..We believe, as In this case, if will work to repair the tracks last for 15 years, Herodon 
aecta1Jy On crosiog at Uth maintaining your propety that the railroad Is there f", and 11 	"Our personnel would be paid added 

is  hazard and a dhcoinfort for either the city or date comes by WI, but then we would be 	DOT', UcKelvy said that The questIon hall spuW a the public. Alter II months of along, It is their responsibility reimbursed by the state," while the track at 13th St.. Is In spite between Sanford Clay flmaroimd, I am asking that to maintain it," said T.C. Herndon said. 	 "bad condition" he added "we 
you ., 	 w. Ile. mo enauwar for 	The divodon 'oriole' added have comparable crossings SWOW Ware" Kowl" and ssbosr'J Coist Line (SCI.) some action." 	 SC!.. 	 that work on the tracks shouk' throughout the state that also omclals. 	 But, while Knowles believes It 	Herndon added that once the Lake about a weak. liit work need repairing." As the controversy, simmers, 

the state Department of 
Tiansportatien (DOT) said this 	

,. 

fumded with 7$ percent federal 
week a $O,$SS paving proJect 	 NNW 

fImdo, Along tliehlgltw$y,jflb, 
delayed. "The only reason far _ GO WITH A the delay I. tacaivie of linandal 
conside'M1oqw" acvordoig to 
William Md(elvy, DOT deputy 
district engineer. 

He ad 	that the paving _ 	SYMBOL OF jl'o$ct Item 11th Street to the 
wMe'frced Is espected to begin 
In December and be completed 
by nest AprIl. STRENGTH However, Knowles - vim has 
been trying to gel the SCL 
Railroad to Us the tracks - 
SAW this week he would cow 	 Strength ... to help you build your family's financial UAW ts effort 	 security ... to accomplish your goals ... improve your Knowles' letter to SC!. 
PeeddsM Themno Rice details 	 life ... to depend on when you need a financial friend 
tmtmyunofcommmkouaa 	 ,.. to give you peace of mind. 
bKwm the CRY and the ScI.In 

	

oft to gel the crasulngs 	 Our new symbol reflects the strength we've given to 
mid-Florida families since 1934 and our dedication to "I do not consider It 	
securs th. future for you. Join us ... at any of our 13 
offices. 

Depend on us. 
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' 	I'ro.er lord piated victories double and single Yanks Using Panic Button? 	

- 

 

Medical Center and Jack angles. .loJo Mc(lnta3 added a 

Friday rngtd In the Florida 	liotty itaw led the loser, 

JACK Peosse a folio 
a stirring cometwck by the 
little MaJor Itague, and it was with two hit.. NEW YORK (UPI) - Hilly Martin's Job hangs by a thread. Hr 

knows it, his players know it, the world knows it. 	 S Medics that had lane at Hay 	 a' e , liii boss, George StewilZmner, the man who rums the Yankees, 
Avenue Yield stirred 

S 	 - 	 I $ I the horizon like the setting sum. 
111 .604, AAC(lod 

Medical (enter edged  

has no intention of sitting Idly by and watching them sink below 	 ' '- - St 	 ' 	 .: 1 	r1 	1" 	- 	 Srcnuuole .ciiing (oc*ts. 14-13. 	
, ,,,,, 

lie has said that in the plainest possible terms so that even a 	 . 4- a G 
as lli'w, Yranthn scored the s,'.a', * .-..'., 	 a I 

grammar school boy can understand it, and Hilly Martin, who has 	 - - 	S 	t wumu* rum in the last irmln tin  
been around a long time now, know, the score. Nobody has to 	 - 

a fielding error .%portlng Ionda 
paint any pictures for hum. 

	
had grabbed the Initial lead r...., 	 m ii 

The YanksAre in Detroit [Or afour.game.enn with th,'I.g., 	
- 	 I 	 - 	 with an 11-run taint in the f 	£VLA'SV,C Nir.ONt 

and the word "must" frequently is overused in cases like this but 	 -- 	

- 	
uvung with the big hits of that £5 S lath Steintrenner and club President N Rosen are talking as if 	 - 	 - 	 rally being a homer and triple 	 .,4 	

I i is the Yankees must win this series along with the nest one against 	 ' 	

by Pete ('alaneglo  
the Red Sox at wine if Martin is to keep his Job. 	

• 	 "i%,0' 	 . No matter how they do against the Tigers and Red Sox in the 
next four days, it would bra grave mistake, the way Isee it, for 	 - 	 Franklin come up with a 	an Ate.., •1, 

the Yankees to lire Billy Martin. Medical (enter burner in 	U h.V.,• 	 I 5 3 
'

. 
I 5 3 They are not going to get a better manager and Al Rosen, 	 uuinj and ala., a triple - 

	- Prosser Ford topped lanht 	"•' 	 S having played ball, probably realizes that better than anyone 
else, 	 •ai N.csi Pleit s 	SW 	

National Hank, 134, getting a 	?....t 	 ii • , 
seven-hit st.tlng job from 

Someone else who realizes it Is a fellow like Hank Greenberg, 	JUNIOR LEAGUE 	trniher% of the Junior league championship learn, Sinus,, Include, front rose, Stacy Smith and Andre iSilhi3OLS iPOU?it who has had a chance to examine a situation such as this from 	 left to right: l)uug Morgan. Tern 8usd, l'as$on Sturphs. Silk,. Leonard. Tim Williams. 	 as • ,. %%lnklr, ('laud,. Fapps; Second row: coach Bob (raham, Jim Williams. 11111 	
"'.''°" 	 I 

oa 

and Pittsburgh and later having been general manager and part 

both sides, having played 15 years in the big leagues with Detrott 
CHAMPIONS 

owner with Cleveland and the Chicago White Sox. 	 Terseillegar, (hip SaundeN, Bernard Slerthi,, Silke Itogundo, Tracy Walker, p. 	ftn Sellers 	 -' .rs 	ott four 'b Dâ.% 	 I I I  
Greenberg feels the Yankees' front office Is panicking. 

 
Graham and coach Silk, Itotundo, 	 straight bits for the w 	 I omen, ,,,, 	

I 
I ____________________________________________________________________________ getting a triple, doubl, 

arid two 	. y 	 , • 
"Creating this kind of managerial crisis with the season not 	

l.1 	 I I 5 
even half over Is pushing the panic button," says the former, 	 e.w.',.._ 

And Red Sox Win Again, 5-2 	 o"s. 	 3 3 
home-run shiitger and dub owner, speaking from Las Vegas I 3 

t 	 $ 	S 
where he and his playing partner, France Harris of the Pittsburgh 	 I.i t.I,I•

silolca, CS 'SSe 
Steelers, are competing in the Dewar's Cup tennis tournament. Is 'I S "It's terribly unfair to put Billy Martin under the kind of 
preena-, he Is now. I'd Iaaft him day pit. This guy oilsrcaqsa.. all a. S N 

l• PanII. 	• I I Lee -Back As 'King Of Garbage!. - 
obstacles to win the pennant and the World Series lad year and Ile here It Is only June, ad they're talking about making a change. - 	ir._*aiIrIe.,,41 -- -.5 4,-h I 

I 3 3 
S..,,  

a I 
manager. I understand mw it La. In New York you're always 	

8W lee, who butted the 	''t'7 	 SeattleblankedMlIws,34 asthasheYankesp.gninef,.J NorrIsdeov,lnlheft rum each ,..•."a.',. 	a 	a 

Everywhere he's gone, Martin has proven to be an excellent 	PyUaitdPmaIaIerN,Je 	
York routed Detroit, 12.3, fbi blast 11) cap a svvenn 	(a17 Alexandre cml Jun 	 . 

are red tnt. He can't go out there and play for the Yankees. 	
protest their trading his friend 

Minnesota edged Chicago, I.I. the Tigers Sparky Lyle. in amiR3ctWalt,,wajtened s,, """ 	 I 

sitting on a time bomb, ha it's not Martin's fault t the Red Sot 	
Bon 	 - 

- 	(ineland whi 	Toronto, 	relief of Ed Figueroa, 	the bits to spark the Indian (W 	 3 

"Whatlshe supposedtodo,provehuna,u every y,ar,da,aRar 	Bernie Carbo, returned to 
*4p 	 • 3 5 day? Look at Walt Alston He was with the oodgersz3 years and 	act ion Friday night and 	, 

,,.- 	 frxnCaia,;.Oand,4,.. 	laws 	 Rangers I.A. Ample 11.4; 	''  

Tetas swept a double.hea.j' 	 .',les ht*neri'd liv Turoit4) 	A.nR,.a, 	 1 3 he didnt win every year. When I was with Cleveland ilroiuu 154$ 	
promptly regained his old title 	 - 

-- 	 Kansas Ut, beat Oakland, 53 $la,i,,r, 3, brewers #: Ilobti> Hunds hit a pair 4 
through il, we experienced some of the same thing 	

as the "King of Garbage" 	 - - 	-, - 	
. 	 then lød, 	

(ilenn Abbott puttied a low'- ttwe.- tgi homers in the opener Garden Yankees are now because we finished second so many tunes. 	
He stopped the Baltimore 	- 	In National League games, hitter in helping the Manners 	and Ferguson Jenkins toned a 

There was agitation that we should change the managers N
Orioles  on 	bits in 	 lhalelia sw 	a doe. their fifth straight triumph and Iittff fur his 41st carr 

Seeks Deal 
Lopez, but we stayed with turn because we knew he was a good the Red Sox  to a 52 victory, 	 header from ('hitago by Identi- his lint shutout of 11w s,g 	shutout Texas won ti. night- 
manager. Prunaruy, what stirs up things like thi,i 15 the press 	wt 	enabled then to take a 	 cal 6-I scores, Los Angeles lA'un Hotwets, Hub S'tinain and t19 when R,Uie (levi-land 	

YOI(K • (WI I MM 

Perhaps, but the press cannot be Warned for the Yankees being 	7i game  lead in the American 	"I kept them off'bala," nipped Cincinnati, 14, San Craig Reynolds each suugk'd pitched out of a t*aeirloa.led 
ri 
NEW 
1kv 5,, president of Ma.tin 

In the position they are in now any more than they can be credited 	
lue East 	 said Lee. "Me and Mike Qwl 

	ha 

	

l 	Francisco blanked Atlanta, 0, 1mm. a rim lot Seattle 	jW) in the seventh stung 	
C Garden, Friday con- 

for them winning the World Series last year. 	
lee outdueled 10-game Ifst-iiie Orioles' pitcheri have New York edged Pittsburgh, 3• 1'Lin ?, *his. Sat I: 	R.y.ls $4 A's 3$: 	

unnail putMialsed reports that 

By the same token, only minimal attention Is being paid to 	
womerjun Palmer and won for a cf in common Wed lath be 2. in II Innings, San t*egu did 	(rug Kusirks nirdh'uming 	George Hr$t deov,- in threw 

he ha, spoken with promoter 

fact that Martin Is having to compete with a team whose pitching 	the first time since May Z, with great sanitary engineers.' 	out Houston, 3-0, anil St lows homer for Minnesota sent nwis willis double 
and triple to i.m King about a ssMtin with 

staff has been decimated by injuries and several of whoa cf-bet' 	an assortment of breaking 	('anton Fisk, lee', bat- defeated Muntte*j, 1'4 	i'hlcagu to its fourth strji 	lead the It.oyals in tile 	the ianden but maSt-aid that 

members are handicapped by a variety of 	
pitches that had the battens ter>tiiate, provide.j 11w olfen- Yaltees I!, TIger. 3: 	 defeat Dave Goltz pitched a game as laid Splitturt? mitt-Pied 

	deal 
Grombrrg azso hassympathyfou' N Rosen, wtwStetntv'enner 	

completely off Arkle, lie did not nyc support with a there-run 	(his ('hasntlmss bit a grand Iivw4uUer iwtap Ken p,s,,'s tai nu*htrlumnpli (lsklan3,un 	
No arrangorn,rd h been 

keeps saying Is the man who will have to make the decision cm 	
strike anyone out, but walked homer In the first Inning 	slam homer vi the first inning five.gaine winning streak 	the nightcap tahimi a four-run 

tulated as yet." 

whether Martin goes or daY 	
only two. 	 Elsewhere in the AL, New and Roy White added a eee 	ladios I, luse Jay. 3: 	third inning 	

I$urte in a prepared daleuwni middle. He has to be loyal to the owner and to the manager, and 
"Nisnewatthe job,"uysilreenberg. "lle'scaughtinthe 	

We ha', talked to l).au King 
water on both shoulders," 

a very difficult position because it amounts to carrying Despite Cardinals' Win Friday 	
nient wlieretiy Madison .Square 

dances, Greenberg continues.

*buabout a Imn-qst-lusiy, arrange. 
Martin Is doing as well as he possibly can under the cirvwn- 	

tl,i. 
hosing inalch,'s We are also 
l.an 	*Quid co-prurl$Qt, 

"I've watched lion and It's bard to criticize the way he rums a 
Wm. Thill 9W Is alert arid astute. I'm very Impressed by 	 B us c h Fum in 	 hosing fzuifltd,f, over 25-44 Re c o rd talking with BIJII Anuii,s rival 

-- Everybody knows a manager Is only as good as his players." 
The bed manager he ever played for, says Greenberg, was the By Caited Press tst.rnotlseaI "lone and carefree attitude" I)sego blanked lkteton, 34, Las 	 Dwers I, Reds I: 

	Yankees 
late Mickey Cochraiw. 	 The St. Louis Cardinals 	i'y statement was not 

ri-ui Angeles topped ('taicionali, i-a, 	 / 	Mv,e Garve>s flush twiner "He was fiery, like Martin, and he was fortunate to be a playing defeated the Montreal E, 	10  I' to the players before the game au .s.,.0 Francisco routed for the tluhiers backed the manageree thathe wuable to leadbyesan,le.tgter he was bi 4, Friday rIØd, bidthetr2$-44 and at I'ad one of Ihini 	AIIaMa,14 	
' /\f' three hit pitching of Burt Recall Garcia 

in the head by a pitch and ceuldo't catch anymore, stories grit 	record Is the league's worst and happy it wasri'* 	
lkaitcm before a i1td crowd of 	

NEW YORK i (WI -- 
acmmd that he was only a good playing manager and coukin't team l'reaiuient August Busch 	 ( 	1.1: 	 5l,ail in los Angeles lioudon, 6- 

,, 	York Yankees Friday 
tried too 	d," said woming 	

and 	 ,) 	with his fIrst shutuid of the li 
	 f 	th. 

muiagefrotnthe bench.Thoee storinwerep(g'eiyahe of non. imsedabarragemastatement 	'I'm glad I (11(51* read it 	Jerry Martin and Garry 	 I 	I,oildoeledlrdNutman,$4, recalled 
second baseman 

Tbir 

gains 
&W M*A Schmull 

 sense," 	 to the media against his team's before the game... I might have Ma.kku* 1UUCVVd the soroal 

pitcher Pete Vuckovich. 4- "I Bake McBride split fair 11131 in Tacoma farm club of the McGowan, Hewes Up By 1 need the right balance of 
the ovneras the P?vweses.ly 	 (i401M1. have. I: 	 Pacific ('oust langa to fill the 

Vida Blue, 10-4, pititneil a roster spit opened when pitcher 
aggressiveness 	

and swap Use Cuhe to move Ida 	
live-bitter for his second mi Catfish' Hunter was 

relasation.,' 	
first plan in the NI. KM by T 	 - e- OAXVILLE, thdaro (lJPl) tournament nudpoisg. 	'rrrvnm. 	 Busch, in his statement, two percentage posits. 	 . 	drwd shutout and Iletty Cng placid on the disabled list - 	 He, s, the 	us 	"ft l 	 w'pai, 	Arnold Palmer, who was 	criticized the Cardinal, for Hotal, Pirates 	 f($, 	 Garcia is an emergency pewid beszc,ole who grabbed a before I made a cit." McGowan for second at lesider after the 	snsiut*lng "cvrntasg 	 n Yoli's two.eeg I lthuuing from third bsae to lift the Mets (maids to an easy win over 	replacenierl fur Willie Bass. big 	lead In the *210* said. "Bit once you make a few bird round, dripaud bitt to ttfl." and said' "my i 	 John Skeajea over the Pirates 	 Braves Canadian (Ipso golf tournament ads and build isp your cas. 27th after a Sever 71. 	hence Is getting very thin." dolph 

$7, retained a piece of his lead (or position and go for a good wound up in fifth place with 142 "loose and carefree attdiuie' 

with a racordylng flnUowid fulence,youcangxtJoying Australian Bob Shearer overwMthedescT$twd in Uw 

Fri 	 Blalock Answers Lopez Challenge; during 	day's secesidround finish:' 	 aid 111111101lietzk. juunpsd Ida 	There we'. no need b r es He shared Its head, however, 	Ben Crealuaw, who started a four-way tie for sixth with a cuss Friday aighi. 
WO another unheralded golfer, on the 101111 two was Swider and rrcerdyu* round of V. 	Jerry 	als, George ties- 
Pat McGowan, a 23yew old leading the field when be rats 	The field was cit at ill, deli arid Ted Luimoss each 

yers  on.  low 1̀ 4101110 from Colum. Cow. Into a wislArow, q q1I FrustratedHewes, a 31'yearold Cablor• bogey lWs hole that Isrisded a 
Bills 

	

scared five ros hi 	Nancy Five Shots Back Wan, registered a solid lover' tour of a water haa'd. a sad lifts sign 	
a 

	-' IA 

	

WW 
fifth to bold ad lesf R* 	Hammy. Pa- UPI -' 	 ig and I radratson foe bet Hershey Weal Course was one May, 	 tour, 'be Uvor-pedha thee, lead 

W 7310 wind up tied lot the trop and the r.i WON the 	 $7. Elks Valentine nd J 	.y5Uv 	..ig. I-ever-par TI 	 of the five best Vie has played times aid hilled Mi bird. 
at to. 	

. 
	 Hutchinson 	Ai*e Dews bit homers far 	sto 	 ,,. Blajock, the lllh-lesding thea year 	 pith of 11 foul or los. 

"I've never hod that may 	He wound isp four taj. 	 Maidreal aid 'w"ei. bit S., townamsul wvwing * 	nmeey vmuer on the tout this 	Conley. who Joined the hair in 	Bid she mid die wam'i POW (Viewing a. are" the pace at 144. 	 ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. Is, iii. (ds. 	 bilging l, 	eVi year, said she didisi wirry lPli at the relatively old ago of particularly &p.1ed with 
be add. "I"e never had that 	'fled with 141. 	- 	 IUPI) - T1II Ilitlalo 8dM "I soppese he Ilerhi has a 

r my 	 Lopez - ha said lit 3k heed a tepid that hatred her round. m=0pesple know 	name of the leaders were J Cal im 	* a"-ewsnc Friday the a'gr5 tge iØt to be upad." said Sam. 	ie Ike 	( $ 	. preemc, makes her try harder, low birdie. and only one bagey. 	"When I dipped up he iii "lit I'm ad 	 of thai, two second-round dr i mess. "It's ot like we're sat 	 $ wi. 	"ft's made me coacadtde a 	She said Vie spilt her Job as 	lion, 11.11 like I eawid mak. an  
shad leshi-g the lowoomsul 	Jack Nickleas, I'.ai.aj el chicwi, 	eve end lhie trying, hal hope thea ails like $ 	s.s . r, 	t1wlsy little he harder over all IMe hacker at a SMile private eagle thee, Then I ended isp 
alter every mend. I'm jad Ui aspeth Glen Ability cows. HarlasndNo,thCaiil*s.d catalyst l.a 	. wg 	g 	 .. 	 aausd 3 4 	ailit*" SlaisrI 	 i-'---- -- - - 	- 	 - - smasso 	iiiiiiii If I a-_a'S .,. 	_ 	 ._. --- aim witai - 
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the', as bag 	I can. I 	row 
ie, cws, in i'veer'par wan a 
bogey on the let hole to wind up 

	

i" UilflThWl 	 os" 

	

ctiinson of Florida 	 Lii Mier N!. 	Plala. 
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today's second round of the 
,-.-. 

said "I've aeon her make 
ass russ me ;out 

bst'awie "I wouid have been 
wnnaporattetltmp.lI'. 
tapes said 

It's goIng to be pedly I" 
McGowan - 	lOoS up 

live strois 	Place.'tv With Ui stying of Hard... dolla wept a dead. header 
y Keyita 	tIpen at the 

.*yard Hershey Ceuatry 
many that rather thin trying to 
lag than. I'm going to try to 

dead at C if I hail ciduwid to 
hart," 

"I was a little angry, tad then 
under U In the seed reed Is 

adS has at 10 ,e 
Gary Player aid Le, flr, 

ad Hidael. 	tile I 	ha lam Vlic 	by Idedlcal 54 
Ugned five of to fled mIs dealt ICOA$, New , ne use, ha. tapes sold die was tired end 

I (Igurs$ that I still haul. be. 
more diets aid two more 1as • pull abreast of Hi-we. at the and lad year's turner, lie plcU 	 burdi. 33, viii hnrgags, ten 

She 	1 	lilde a wastrel, 
. 	or ts wt 	attn*ad 

Blalock 	said 	her 	rouad 
Friday on the lor4, diatleegig 

reoldal coMrst. Soled as to go, so I (5(55* let it bother 
me of Use tad putters m Ui. me" 

.. 
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Inside The NFL Deal: 

_ , 
[A,' 	By MURRAY t)LDERMAN 

Olderman 

I How O.J. Returned To San Francisco 
4I 	 - I By MURRAY OWEpjN 	Everyd 	Thomas woid 	

round 1c 5 in 1971 , first- and Office in New York, outlining 

	

SAN FRANCISCO - It was come across Knox and they'd 	
fourth -round packs in 1979 and a the trade. Because of the time 

	

the flr* day of the National pursue the matter of O.J. 	
second-roundpick in IM. The differential, no one was there to 1.

Football League meetings In Simpson. 	
49ers would assume ha con- receive them immediately. 

Well, Since You Asked... 	
mlIarth at Palm Springs, "First thing I want you to 	

tract, which calls for 1730,000 On Friday morning at 

	

Calif., and Joe Thomas found know," said Joe, 'were not 	 "4 	 annually over a period of years. Thomas called Nw York and 
Q. I have been following college football for about 43 	

hamseif In the same room with thing up any front line 	 ' .' 	 , 	"First," said Thomas to was assured, "The trade's 

Fetal, sewhat hazily, a time in Ivy League fs.thsll whew 	(luck Kim. 	 players." That left draft 	
Knox who was about to leave offlctaj 

' esteem. sfa league game was reversed after the "victory" had 	
Joe is the general manager of chotces, 	

for his commuter plane back to 
	San 

bees reported I the Sunday papers. Could ,i verify thl$ far 	
the San Francisco lien, who',e 	"You want Simpson," said 	

' 	 Los Angeles, "I want to check Francisco 
airport at 10.5$ pm. 

George Williams, Newlagtos, CIII. 	
beenundersomefef 	Knox. "You can have ham for a 	

out Sunpoon's contract Knox Thomas whisked hun to the 

	

It was the famous "filth down" game between Cornell and a lackadaisical football first' and second
-round pick 	

had brought a copy at Joe's offices of Dr. 
Lloyd Milburn. 

"Dartmouth in 1940 in a "sea of mud" In Hanover, N.H. Trailing 30 product 
Chuck is the new head this year and the No.1 and No.2 	 .,4 	 request a with my lawyer and 

the 49,i' team doctor, on Ocean 

late In the fourth quarter, the Cornell team, which hadn't been 
coach of (1* Buffalo Bills and In '79." 	

' 	 also have our doctor examine 
Avenue In the s 	district. 

beaten In two years, scored a touchdown with two seconds tO 
play, the vice president in charge of 	They were like a couple of 	 . 	 ?' ' 	 r

1. However, Red Friesell, the referee, had mistakenly allowed 	
football operations, 	 tours in the early rotsods 	,. 	, 	. 	 • 	

O•J. 	
As they got on the elevator to 

Rig Red five downs. Films revealed this the following Monday, 
the referee admitted his error, and Cornell sent a 	 "I keep reading," said Jo,, feeling each other out, making 	If 

.
That Wednesday rugt* Joe 

the third floor, a little old lady tracked down Simpson's lawyer 	
her 70a Jabbed a finger at the 

'mouth "that relinquishes claim to victory aid extends 
trading O.J. Anything to It?" watching for counters. 

	

"you guys are Interested In tentative leads, pulling back, 	
•_ 	

.' 	" 	 on vacation In Acapulco and 
Young man and said, "I know 

congratulations to Dartmouth." Fflesell was forever famous for 	
"Well," mused Chuck, "he is 	When the NFL moguls 

l' 	
' 	 ascertained there'd be no leg 	

)($f 0 J. Simpson. I 
his ton-boo and didn't mind the notoriety'. 	

Interested In playing on the disbanded, Thomas and Knox obatacle. Q. Why weres't wide receiver RUdy 	
West Coast. What have you got knew pretty well they had a 

lawyer, They were dumb 	X rays were taken of Simm 

____ 	
see you on television corn- Then Thomas huddled with mercials." Ne.den.s of Oklahoma picked by any team ii 	

in mind' We've been talking to deal In the making. Eddie Alvarez, his team 
Headersea was vfrtxaIIy a un.almam Alasorka. 	IIlYi 	

O.J. Simpson Is a native of and the Oakland Raiders were 	
son's player contract. Mod of operated on last fall. 

deaft? Simmrla was - sutateadlag retelver fo
r Ike TTSJ•L ad a couple of people." 	Bid the Los Angeles Rams 	

founded at the terms of Sunp' son's left knee, which was back, - EN,, Veutura, Calif. 	
San Francisco, the Potrero Hill also In the bidding. The Rams, 	

the money was deferred. In 	He exercises to rehabilitate 

	

Yes, but neither had what the pro scouts look for In their 
district. though he Is based In burned by the Joe NamaUi 	

actual cash outlay now, the the lunge, arid on his travels and not fast for a wide recelver.',"M his size," says one acoad, 
Physical calIbratIons, Slmmrin Is light, In the I7Opound range, Los Angeles for his 

television, debacle last year, were ..you have to be a t4azer. He does a four'polntiev,n forty." movie and commercial en 	 tiers would be paying him less even takes a special exercise - lukewarm about picking up a 
'Henderson, a fine college safety, also was faulted for lacking terIfIses, His *11. Marquerlte 30'year'old running back 	 than mod of their players 	machine to build up strength in 

	

from here, too, and they coming off a knee operation. 	
Thomas. 	 Milburn. The examination get a chance to play In the NFL They each have agent., and have met at Gatiloo 

'speed and not having "quick feet." That's not to say both won't coones 

	

	 "I got to make this deal" said the knee. "It's fine," said 
High School. It The Raiders were hot for 

been In contact with several pro clubs 	 Knox had called Simpson, lasted an hour .been  

	

they're also demanding was no secret that she has been Simpson, and they had plenty of 	

Meanwhile, the tiers had 
healthy contracts. I'd say that Henderson, on a team that d 	to disenchanted with life In what Buffalo coveted - players 	 who was in Minneapolis, Mmii., 
zone defenses, would have the tools. 	 Buffalo for the nine seasons and draft choices. for an orange Juice promotion, alerted 

the Bay area media to a - O.J. played for the Bills. 	"No one figured I'd take 	 to let him know of the am  
Even before the NFL con tam," says Thomas, who has a 	 press conference at 3 pm. in pending trade. 	

the Fairmont hotel atop Nob days, stories had circulated reputation for hoarding draft 
k 

;11 	
"I hope nothing happens to 

that O.J. might be coming to choices and building a team 	 louse it up," said O.J. 
San Francisco, 	 that way. On 	Thursday morning, 	There, O.J. Sampson - who 

Thomas phoned The Juice. 	had galloped for Galileo High One Los Angeles colwnni 	Knox had to be in Long Tuesday. "I'm too busy to get partner of the Raiders. 	y 	"Man," said Sampson, "it School and City College of San ir 

: 	L 	

I 
wrote that a deal was set to Beach, Calif., the week alter away. Why don't you come up had remained at Palm Springs sounds great." 	 Francisco before expanding by 
swap ham for tiers defensive the NFL meetings to clear up here tomorrow" 	 for a few days. 	 "We want to fly you in here way of Southern Cal Into a 
end Cedrick Hardman and details of his departure from 	Knox flew to San Francisco 	"The Raiders were expecting tomorrow for a physical nationally known personality - J ________________________ ruining back 

Delvin WIlHa.n. the Rams, whom he had on Wedoesday and was met by to announce a trade," says checkup," said Thomas. 	was re-introduced to San plus draft choices. 	 coached to five division titles In Thomas. All afternoon and Into Thomas. "But Chuck turns to 	"Sure thing. I can hardly Francisco "I don't know where he got five yea,, before taking on the the night they dickered. 	me and says, 'I'm tired of wait, 	 "I never ever," Thomas 
Q, Why did the$aa P'rm.lsc, Gluts clsvert Bill Maset from *," says 1nu, "Ui I ran Buffalo challenge, 	 Meanwhile, Ralph Wilson, the waiting. Let's make a deal," 	That afternoon, Knox in shakes his head, "thought I 

at 	da 	Udbsse7lIpeem.$.m.howMh 	othuck at Da,a,l 	"Iwanttotalktoyousome Buffalo owner, who would have 	The terms that were flnallzed 
Buffalo and Thomas in San could make a deal like this. It 

more comfortable at third sad wasa better hitter there. - NY., never had any contact with more about Sampson," said the final say, was dining with Al called for Simpson to go to San Francisco sent cable messages establishes our credibility." 
Pleast.., Calif 	

Buffalo." 	 Thomas over the phone on Davis. the general managing Franciscoforsecond..andt,J. to 
the NFL comm's 	lie makes it sound incredible 

Although Madlock has played the bulk of his major, league  
career since he came up In late 1973 as a third baseman, he did 

change. The strategy by manager Joe Altobelil was to get Darrell 
have minor league experience at second and didn't object to the Bonds 

	 46=Year-Old Evans, who can deliver the long ball. Into the regular lineup at his 

I inoothie making the double play pivot, but his hitting, which 
most comfortable spot, which Is third base. Madlock Gulf Isn't a Trade O 	 . 

I 	
. 	

^' 	a. 

"slumped" to .302 laM year, has picked up. 
Q. Whltb learn had the best draft is the Nailssal Football 

IS 
League this year? I claim It's Claclaa.Il, with a pair if choke, Ii 

Unlike some of the experta. I like the Bengali' draft, too. it CHICAGO 	UPI) - '' 	

, 	 .- 	

-

01 
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'.: 	 Stewardess ilip each .11k. lint three rm.ds. - TB,, C.vlagta., By. 

flat ted blue chip defender Rosa Browner of Not,. Deane 	Muerican League President 	
, 	 • ' rushing back, Dave Turner of San Diego Stat., whol ss'prias a Lie Mac Phall tim rifussd to 	 , 	, 	 - 

Patriots fared best (lineman Bob Cryder, quarterback Malt Sol trade of Bobby Bonds$.the 
lot OIPoOp1e- But for dDwn**Ww quality. I feel the Now England Interrede lii the Chicago w,ute 	 ' 	

- 	 'Grabs Third Cavanaugh topping the liMp, followed by San Francisco and Team Rangers for Uaialell 
Kansas lily. It's all guesswork anyhow. 	 Washington. 

Q. A friend at ml.. says Sieve Bilk, .i the .d ii Angdes 	The White So* had asked 
RIVERVIEW iUPli - Doris variety of positions. Angels was a kfthaad batter. I believe that Sieve was a folighthead Mac Phall to order Texas to 

Bari'illeaux, 	a 	well- 	"That doesn't mean I go batter whew I watched him play (or the p.werfuJ Rachest. p 	reunbu's, the White Sos "In 
proportioned stewardess for straight through them," she I Wiags In the late '0,. Steve recently died at age 41 In Pew.- °ifle manner" including part 
Red Carpet Airlines, entered said "I may wash dishes sylvula. - j.1 v, simi Valley, Calif. 	 of a salary or additional cash 	'- 

BIlko was a flghtuuand batter. The bulky first baseman f 	because Waahlngton was not in 
cont 	June 17, a national overhead presses." 

I .1 

 Nanticoke. Pa., was a fearsome slugger In the minors who never physical condition to play when 14 
1 	 / 	 her first women's physique between the leg curls and 

	

- 	 compet ition at Canton, Ohio, 	
Mrs Barnlleauz decided to 

..................... ...

AA*..

.. I really rut It In several seasons In the majors, though he smacked acquired. 
and finished third among six enter the national competition 

21 homers for the St. Louts Cardinals, his original club. In 1163. 	The trade was made May 16 
and Washington was on the , 	 contestants In her height class, 

after seeing an article Ui a (J. 1 was wondering If you could tell me where the bed umpIring disabled list with an th3h1tt(1 	
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The Seminole Harness Raceway will stage a 
benefit night for the American Lung Associatior 
of Central Florida, donating all gate admissions 
for Thursday night's program. 

First race begins at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

Gilliam On Probation 
NASHVILLE, Term. 1 UPI - Former National 

Football League quarterback Joe Gilliam was 
placed on probation for two years Friday after 
pleading guilty last month to carrying a weapon 
and possession of a small amount of marijuana. 

Criminal Court Judge John L. Draper 
suspended Gilliam's 45-day workhouse sentence 
but ordered him to remain in a drug rehabilitation 
program in Pennsylvania, where he works, and to 
keep his job with the North American Fence Co., 
located near Pittsburgh, for the two-year 
probationary period. 

Ben gals Sign Hertel 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - University of Southern 

California quarterback Rob Hertel, also a good 
baseball player who was drafted by the San Diego 
Padres, decided on pro football Friday and signed 
a contract with the Cincinnati Bengals. 

The Si, 191-pounder was a Bengals' fifth-round 
draft choice. 

Throughout my college career I had to make a 
decision every year - it was always football 
versus baseball," said Hertel, a baseball in-
fielder. "Now, I've chosen football as a career." 

Leaks Inked By Colts 
BALTIMORE UPI - Four veteran players, 

including fullback Roosevelt Leaks, have signed 
their 1978 contracts with the Baltimore Colts, It 
was announced Friday. 

Leaks, who rushed for more than 1,000 yards 
last season, defensive back Tim Baylor, 
linebacker Derrel Luce and tight end Jimmie 
Kennedy signed one-year contracts, bringing the 
total number of veteran players under contract to 
39' 

Mantle Condition Improved 
DALLAS ( UPI) - Former New York Yankees' 

slugger Mickey Mantle, hospitalized with a 
bleeding ulcer, was improved Friday and doctors 
said he might be released during the weekend. 

Mantle, 47, was admitted to the intensive care 
unit of Brookhaven Medical Center Wednesday in 
critical condition. "He was seriously Ill and was 
critical but we took him off that list," Dr. Frank J. 
Alt ick said. '1 can assure you now he's very much 
okay. lie's taking food and doing a lot better," 
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hMck up his socks: Nsdiey Mdi.ck cuusiders the dtuafl.i,; atid Panthers' Rufus Laster Is safe at 
home as he slides l:a ahead of the tag by Sam SIll. 

NEW YORK UPD - The Pittsburgh Steelers 
Friday were ordered by National Football League 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to forfeit their third -
round choice in the 1979 college player draft for 
using illegal equipment in prcseason drills. 
The Steelers had been found to have violated the 

NFL Constitution and the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement by having their players work out in 
pads in a May drill. The only equipment allowed 
before the opening of training camp are helmets. 

Bangor Race Filled 
BANGOR, Maine (UPI) - A record breaking 

field Is anticipated for the fourth annual Paul 
Bunyan Marathon being held at the University of 
Maine at Orono July 15. 

Marathon director Richard McGrath said by 
Friday 140 out-of-state racers - including 1976 
winner William fine of Boston - had registered 
for the contest and it looked like this year's field 
will easily top the previous record of 294 runners 
who signed up last year. 

Folliard Quits Bryant 
SMITHFIELD, R. I. I UPI) - The man who built 

the Bryant College athletic program into one of 
the most successful college-division programs In 
New England has resigned to become athletic 
director at Stonehill College in North Easton, 
Mass, 

Tom Pollard Friday announced his resignation 
as Bryant athletic director and basketball coach, 
he posts he had held for the past 10 years, 

Crux Joins Blue Jays 
TORONTO(UPI) - Victor Cruz, a right' 

handed relief pitcher, was called up from 
yracuse of the International League Friday by 
he Toronto Blue Jays, wtm placed pitcher Don 
(Irkwood on the 21day disabled list, 

This Is Klrkwood's second time on the disabled 
1st this season. 

Ikk Put On Waivers 
WASHINGTON IUPI) - Three Washington 

Iedsklm players - rianIng back Jim MUck, 
efensive mid Will Wynn and llnbacker Mike 
IcGraw - were placed on walvars Pridey. All 
ad been with the club for less than a season, .sa.u'V,L*jA.A,WINyI. PARK MALL .... 111-641M 
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A1$I 	Manager 	M51i15, 
1991"live .110,1 dust 115.450fair 
.olsold,atI 15111.05 Apollo  
P5115$ $1905. 3734 5 Fniricri 
Ave. 500*515 

MONDAY, JUNE30 
L..wo.d Area Cbber of C.mmerr, general 

meeting, 7:30 am., Quality In Soith. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 
Samford O$lmMt, noon. Holiday 1gm. 
Rerevery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Rd., Altamonte 

Springs, 

SoakdSiteari saw Cdluas Duet, 2:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center. 

StarligM Prsmeeeders, DeBary Community Center, 
Shell Road. 

Ome.tets Asesym.., 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Cuwthr'ry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Caueiberry City 
Hall. 

ThURSDAY, JUNE29 
Siofeed Clvilaa, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
kink Semiask OptimIst, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Uki W.rtshsp. 10 am. and 7 p.m.. Montgomery 

Ward. Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Overeaters Amoy goes, 9:30 am.. Mental Health 
Clinic, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs, 7:30 p.m., 
Community United Methodist Church, Casaelberry. 

WeIt Watchers, 7p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 

(Iviedo First United Methodist Church. 
I1IIDAY, JUNE30 

Semissle 5.1k Salary, 7:30 am., Lard thumley's, 
Aitnor*e Springs. 

Sem)ask Suels. KIwanis, 7 am., Samto's, Sanford. 
WeII Watchers 10 am., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Saolsröemlask Jaycees, noon, Jaycee tailiduig. 
T.gie*ssd Akohellcs Amomysmsw dosed, $ p.m., St. 

Richard's Church. 
L.wesd AA, closed, Spin., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, 5111 434. 
Yg Adelta Club foe SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando 

Gorden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 
SATURDAY, JULY 1 

AA Sashed W..e.'s Group, 2 p.m.. 1301 W. First St. 
Cwelb.ny AA, closed, 3 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

(iWTII. 
A.asl Y07 P's. Day to benefit Muscular 

Dystrophy A... sponsored by Southwest Volusla 
Jaycees, Valedine Park, Wed French Avenue, Orange 
City. 

SUNDAY, JULY 2 
tidepeedear. Day Festival Ppomaor,d by Lake Helen 

Cauadaga (Umber of Cocinerce, beginning with 
parade at 1:30 p.m. followed by afternoon and evening 
events at Lake Helen Park. 

MONDAY, JULY 3 
Weliki Watchers, 10 am., Aacwnslon Lutheran 

Qurdi, Casadberry; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
sviw 

Diet Wwhep 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sasddo 
United Methodist, SR 434 and 14; Carlton Union Building, 

SLd.sm. 10a.m. and noon; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, Deland. 

Free Blood P'us.e Clime, 71 p.m., 7th4ay 
Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 

Like M se Aashar RadIo Society, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

	

Iu 	Us.iasIs Jsye, 7:30 p.m., disue, Spring 

	

OSEi 	BK 	 ' ' -, 	'4 
TOPS Cb*ev 79, 7 p.m., over Be" Church, 

QistaI tak. and Cousd,y Club Road, Lake Mary. 
5.lord Al A..., 3 pm., First United Methodist 

Church. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 

Casselbirry Salary, 7:30 am., S & S. 
Oviedo S.4.ey, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Recovery, lee., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Samford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
MaiMed SoreuMs, senior citizens dance, 2:30p.m., 

Civic Carder. 
Free Blood Preseere Clime, 34 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Association Building, Alamo Avenue. 
MaSsed OptimIsts, 7:30 p.m.. Holiday Inn. 
Oreskrs Amy..., 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears 
*tastlgM Pre.e.sders, 7 p.m., l)eftary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Free MM preuere, 24 p.m.. 7th and Elm, Sanford 

Adventist Church. 
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Brief ly 
Workshop Offers Earthy 

Look At Solar Energy 

BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Kirk: Casinos The Cure; 

Frey: Schools, Energy 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - U.S. Rep. 

Lou Frey says a solution to the state's 
economic problems is increased emphasis on 
schools and energy production. 

Former Gov. Claude Kirk feels legalized 
casino gambling will solve south Florida's 
economic woes. 

The comments were made Friday during a 
forum held by the Florida Economics Club 
for Republican and independent candidates 
for governor. Club members are mainly state 
officials and Tallahassee businessmen. 

Our state is in horrible shape energy 
wise," said Frey, from Winter Park. It is 
Florida's most crucial problem because 90 
percent of our energy is gas and oil generated 
as compared to 73 percent nationwide." 

Kirk said legalized casino gambling, similar 
to a system in Atlantic City. N.J., Is the an-
swer Jo economic problems in south Florida. 
Fears of casinos bringing more underworld 
figures to Florida are unfounded, he said. 

'If you're talking about bring the Mafia to 
Florida, they are already here" said Kirk. 
About 24 of the 26 Mafia families are in 

Florida so casinos won't make any dif-
ference." 

It was through ads placid by both parties that their 

homes, cars and pits were exchanged. Th. horn. 

exchange Is 'so simple-you simply walk out of your horn. 

and exchange keys.' Thus a horn. In Altamonte Springs 

was temporarily 'swapped' for on. In England. 
A21-day workshop, billed as a down-to-earth" 

look at solar energy. will be conducted June 27-28 
by engineers from Florida Tech University at the 
Mar,ott Inn on Sand Lake Road 

The sorkship Is directed especially to ar-

chitects, engineers, home builders, educators, 
building and plumbing contractors and s imming 
pool contractors and will provide up-to-date un 
format ion on solar energy application and theory .  

For information on registration for the Applied 
Solar Energy Workshop, contact Dr. F J 
Stevens, Division of Continuing Education, 
Florida Tech University, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, 
32816, or ('all 13051 275.2123, The pre-registration 
deadline is June 25. 

THE AREA Miss Cornelius Gets Doctorate U 41*1 
1111 and I-lnierhlall itiap their plans before ieaoing Fur England to a strange 
tuuntr and a bsirruosrd home. 

Chamber Head At Seminar 

Catherine Cornelius, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Burch Cornelius of Sanford , has received a 
I)octor's degree from the University of Florida 

Miss Cornelius. a specialist in education, 
earned her B . A. and M A. degrees from Rollins 
College. She is director of Cooperat ive Education 
at Seminole Community College. 

Miss Gwinn Awarded Degree 
Among the East Carolina University 2.872 

graduates receiving degrees during the school's 
60th Commencement this month was Caren Leigh 
(inn, 538 Dew Drop Core, ('asselberry 

William D. Taylor, general manager of the 
AltamonteCasselberry Chamber of Com-
merce, recently completed a week's Institute 
for Organization Management at the 
University of Georgia. More than 200 volun-
tary organization executives from 18 states 
participated in this professional development 
program. 

Jan Itall I  (mm left I  I:sthrr Gillman. be Gillman and F:Imer flail inert (itt 
tI',i in  Ibis quaint 110411 in lirighhirn. I,iigland hi-Itime the I ,ihiui.in; dr1t,i,t for 
the I1,sII horn.' in 	It.s bionic Spring; 

Hom e Swap: 
A Perfect Plan 
For A Vacation Renaud To Enter College 

Lane Named By  Corn/Bank 

Mark Anderson Renaud, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald A. Renaud of Sanford has been accepted 
for admission to FreedHardemuan College, 
Henderson Tenn , for the fall semester lie is a 
graduate of Seminole high School... 

Carolyn If. Lane, former vice president and 
cashier of Flagship U.S. Hank of Seminole, 
has been appointed vice president of 
operations for Combank.Winter Park. 

Songwriters To Record 

Penney: $132.2 Million 

The Songwriters Guild of Central Florida is an 
organization designed to bring people interested 
in music together. The next meeting will be held 
on July 3. 7:30 p.m., at the First Federal Saving 
and Loan building on Edgewater Drive in 
('allege. Park. 

The meeting will be a workshop on Recording 
A Record" and we will be concentrating on ideas 
for the record the club will be recording this fall 
('all 83l4J65 for information. 

I h.anit,' i'.rflippi"l I week. 
4iNin,cttwm& th&n& r tujjrt 
mt'tQ.AlrdiiI its flsthlm 

Hall us.s1 ll.arra a tar, a 
11,1114. 	I %(t 	I ,etting 
reatllaalrdn.l with a 1114k 
shift. learling In 1110e ill 
the wtirst SOISI cit the road. 
h1gitutg the I1.nhl05ion of 
one a a) streets uIth.,ut 
.attvvwe warnings. and 45. 
ii 111111 III hour 
was an .specwntw I.  bake 
ahout ot91 MM, II'. tact. 

It Rlrlflall) tkra 1141 t1 
ow hour I'' di svir 11,11 

I LIfll,51fl 10 HrIgtlI,a1 	((lilt 
me three.' Itali III,, 

(cistru Ii,I*eoer, atm., 
*111(1 it) the .tU.itrIAflt. 
the) h*1 Already (Ilatir 
Ar tlflFIIleflI a to d''  to 
1 .1111 1117111 	III the Iliraft 
tUlle, flirt, had written to 
'i'., 	taos Hall 
lt*rr, an actuac who 

IIi4fl4rl All AhIlItFIOt 
311111 trait,, had '.Uitrsl 
the MAlm seseral tOurs 
and encouraged his parents 
to conw i1.eraiaae of its 
Ideal location, it was to 
lLsrr 0 apartment that the 
l'taiLo went rather than 1,1 

the Gillman hIlhlif' in 
IlrIgh(ln. a trs,ft .11) 0%' 
the (11,05* 

the Gillnijin Hall Cb 

111(11(0 
II oat through ads 

IllAilill In lith parlit-a it, 
flu, putitit atitti 	with 
ni> thei'.- II 11103 1,41.14 

el(.ttangril 	that their 
tOri'.'. ( art, 41)11 pet  wit. 
trIllirli 

Slthough 1tlrr) Cl 
IIIIIIII'll llhat atm tie 
irar to-ti at.,td (all') 	the 
Itail, t,,'ttiiari Stwphrttl, 
his tears were uritounded 
as ('aae seemed per. 
I 1(1)1%e 	I 	the 
arrarlgell.e,d 

Soithirt part) had kokIwI, 
of antiu',b who had to 
I huiigt'(I hc'Inet before 
blur first rhoute was 

M' uia 
the 	hoflir CIt hange. 

1hunr on hit 14411.1 tit trust. 
ii. aitnrtbng tO (,Illnian, 

311 '.lmpie 	)Ilil OiillIM) 
walk out III >0101 tkflIle and 
Fit hange ke)s The trust. 
of course, has a lU'III 
fuurlIlstIufl 	based 	1111 
Itiltarlan nleTnt)1'rslup 01 
IIlefl with e'.ernpiary 
charac-ters 

'It', a gress toots ci-
ctiang,. You don't have to 
be a president 	Its 
available to any Rotarian,' 
explains 1,tlim.an as he 
refers to) the onora,ear 
publication listing pm.tple 
who want to Cbohange 

,t luritu' pate all r,uon.1 
thrill 

Neither the tililmano 
nor the ll,aii, were at their 
11*71 klIne Roth were on 
vacation They hail es -
changed homes wider the 
International Rotary Ihitir 
Exchange Program 

Abe Gillman, a rr(trr1 
toy distributor, is a 
mellltfr of the 64-year-old 
Iksghtcet Rotary Club and 
lives in Ikigliton. England 

F:lmer Hail, an in-
dependent Insurance 
agent. ism member of (P*' 
iO'>ear.olil Seminole 
(otsity oiiith Rotary flub. 
and lives in Altamonte 

By J(IAS MAHLS4)S 
Herald ('ortesposidrui 

Around the sparkling 
pool in the neat)) landscap-
ed backyard of the spa. 
ilous Spring Valley house 
sat Ala' Gillnian, his wife. 
Esther, and their 28>rar. 
old Ion, Harry It was 
Peat  riul and serene 

Meanwhile, in a one-
bedroom apartment In 
('holsy, London. England, a 
titork off busy Kings I(oad 
where ret> Saturday the 
guy, and dolls parade 
wearing their bust clothes, 
were Elmer hail, and his 
wife, Jan Traffic moved at 
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announced. This represents an increase of Why seed corn' The same reason anything is kept In deep 

$15,612,886 over 1976 figures, Purchases by J, storage: protection. Vault executives explain that if. blight were C a rte r: C. Penney from Florida manufacturers ac to wipe out an entire strain of corn, the seed here would be saves. 

counted for $72,195,867 in merchandise, which the company would be able to regenerate the varIety, and the 

was distributed throughout the company's 
industry would avoid what could be a marketing disaster.  

So ills that the First National Bank of Broken Arrow, (Ala., 
Non-Oil 2,100 J. C. Penney, The Treasury and Thrift stores Its mathematics below Ilidchlnoom. 

Drug stores in the U.S., said regional vice Every detail of the Alaska pipeline is preserved here. 
president, J.A. Wells And MUM keep all its films In the mine, which means, one 

sip000s, that future generations of television viewers will be 

Sources issued of seeing "Andy Hardy Comes Home." 
Andy Hardy will endure because there Is almost nothing that 

San fordit. Graduates 
can happen to him in this salt mine. 

The climate, for we thing, is Ideal for preservation. The tern- HOUSTON 	UPI) - ['rest 
perature remains U degrees year round, and the humidity seldom dent Carter told Democrats In 
rises above 50 percent. Old paper may actually regain point tort the 	oil 	capital 	of 	America 

Job Corpsmember Steve Smith of Apt. No. suppleness In this environment. Friday that the 	nation has 

64 Lake Monroe, Sanford, was awarded his Managers any there is no corronve water in the salt mine, nor tailed to use As non.petroiewn 

general equivalency high school diploma at at there rats or other vermin to nibble away at the rows of energy 	sources, 	leaving 	it 

the Breckinridge Job Corps Center in special documents. "embarrassed inthe.yesof our 

award ceremonies. 
fte is a possibility.  because everything  is powder dry. what mends and weakened In the 

with the 	lack of 	underground air circulation 	warehouse eyes of our enemies." 
executives Insist only a slow smolder could be ignited. 

Carter 	said 	geothermal 

3,000 Youth Jobs Listed 
As for terrorists who may want to kidnap the afores 

wengdeees,forwhateverpurpo.e,goadluct.Saltfonnatloea 
steam, 	geopressurlzed  
methane, 	uranium, 	solar  are so for formidable the V& government energy and the 	wind 	were 

TALLAHASSEE - Secretary of Commerce 
for the storage of nuclear wastes, 

Hiltcfitnson's facility is covered 	c) available 	alternatives 	to 
- 	ectally 	Iui 

Phil Ashler said state businesses listed 3,000 
and has only one small elevator 

SO secure is the salt mine that Insurance companies often ported ad.  
summer jobs for youth with local state em- reduce premiums for Mowed valuables. Many large U.S. 	energy 
l 	offices during May, and added that gyment corporations headquarter in 

expects the June total to be much greater. 
Space Is cheap In this 

Houston, and oil 	executives 
were among the 11,11011 people 
who paid Maplec'e to attend a 

facility because Its 

fund-raising dinner for the 
Democratic Party. Notices On Way Cater's theme was not en 

pS.ntiful and mostly .mpty. tireti wiwekeme, because the 

For Assessments been 
major U.& oil companies have 

preaching divisrallicatioiL 
Mlke(iingrrkh vice presided of Underground Vaults, says for Yet the presided added that 

esainpie that Encyclopedia Britannica used to pay U5,11111 to 
00.1w. .h of Its data reels  Aha.. IroomID! 	. Ow.'. In il 	oMan, 

bus "will continue to be a 
- 	 . 	 - 	 .--,.--.--.----r, 	..-- -.- -----  long  - molar ON in Mat. keII after 

Belly Dancers Glisten-They Don't Sweat' 

Foq

Wo 

dtiLts 
MnOW  £Georgia mountains 

tora c 75 per person. 
Bus D rivers Shapin g Up For Annual Fall Physicals 

NY ElI)A Nl('HfOIJI 
herald t'stresps.dr.t 

The Property Appraiser's 
(Xtice is In the process 01 
sending out  notices to those 
"nun whom  w,e$ has 
increised, is well  as to all  new 

On (lam pays IM per unit. 	 youhaveei1'.'a.t'd  yaw ma)or 
Besides reduced insurance cods, Gingerich says patretown reserves.' 

Undsrge.wid's 15,11110 depositors also save money on general 
storage 	 The president said he Is 

H. .sys a 	atlaIg real mints considerations have deiven thetown 	 Mow as 11w 

CIA 01ahove Found Morsge to uhlghu$12asquarefusI,phu Units  15 act, and pas a 

maintenance; in the salt m the rate is $1.55 a cc foot. 	national eaurgy pulley.  

Spice Is cheap In tioi (acuity bscaias it's plsitdu*, and mostly 	
Sources said Carter was 

_. 	 '.,.,... ... ._. . .. 	.. - 	. 	considering promising the 

Ths notice ill make many of 
very aware cd the  tu MU 

1kM  will  aettw. 	Nivhet. 
Be  sire it yea  di  ad W" Appralani Adjessalseg Beard. 

0IIJ, Wl*RJ VUR ID 'Wbw*47 	II 	7  
pec4 013 million aquare test of  available Buss vice. world's 	major 	ladutrial 

ndth lbs b5 thu hu hue 
to act prij 

Vii ml 	hi 1S14d isle 
the tinw aid place ysar petition 

And, since salt mUitag operations are citk'*4 oroand the 
w'uae, 11w eventual diesuber may bees Wpm UN square 

___se
111110111111 it the Bourn 

sommok m 	that he will 
all  ImW  film if ()aWam  • 

lbs omon of the I'rqafty ,j ho 	11w BONd. 
t,' 4  I  L_ of 75 * may ho the  4* square miles will be nusdut Americans 

some"

adleal Carter did ad . 	Do 

SIM W 	In M"  111111,011111 	go 	blow 
snte more rqorda thin moat 01 the red 01 the eerie corn' 

111111811. 
priseurafo r 	its impsit less 

W11111 y 
_____ 

Underground Vaults Is growing at  rats 0112 percent $ 7W, 
hu 

w4 eight  other siirranean repositories  are now opssat 	in  "We am suaketremid in lb. 
We CLI. it A blus appraisal of  the Un country. In terms of storage, thagsfld$ saji fto are eyes of our 	(steeds 	aid 
s.uhi 	yall vales 01 your plupilly will iooklngd,usi itt'l in the 17N it 115 

Rd " rodS in yew paying a Now Ulnflch believes the by will come when saudi ml be =Os-, w*IM I 	I$I 
is kAmm 0"M 	to 	a prupastIn of the sense. pseaud from above grosad to duep storage ait'itly, by mcm W 	uas it  ow 

pitlium with the Prepeity cellucist "'II" mire Sutlebli 

ikU) dancers glisten . they don't sweat'' laughed l'MII 
McKinney, as IS, led a group of woultita' Arabian dancer; 
through their paces 

Several of the dancers, who meet at l'atti's house twice a week 
for It'uoris, are schoul bus drivers Theu mc4l'.e Lint to startle 
the bus noting students into complete sden'e with a shinun) or a 
shake , 1*4 to try to lose a few pounds before the) take their an 
nual physical in the Fall 

At was suggested that a.suie of the drivers ought pass their 
physical eesi,r if they died a few pounds this suiuner," said 
l'atti 

Juanita (.me, one of the drivers. said, "I hew Patti was 
teaching bsfly'dancinit, aol asked a few other drivers if they 'd be 
interested in taking kiauns arid here we are lied of all, lie 
already Owl IS puwids' 

All the dancers wear tint>' skirts. caught low on the hips The 
answer to tOw question of what keeps the slut, from slipping was, 
'Safety pin.' They are anchored all the way around," answered 
Patti, whose stage name is 'Phaedra 

Patti became derided In bell> dancing about two ,ears ago 
"I Mailed tile lessons to firms up my museks and lust for the fun 
Then I became really vitereded and discovered that underneath I 
was a frustrated belly' dancer" she laughe1 

After heaping her lesions secret (rum her family. Patti finally 
Rd up the courage to dance (or her husband, lkrwutsl 

Otis reaction' "Completely overwhelmed" said Patti 
Now she is and Is a member 01 the MMWM.rn 1)aror, 

Iaisnntite that performed at lake Cola recently 

As Patti demonstrated the 'shimmy,' she esplauoed,' You med 
i,Ias asii keep the knees bid 	that's tIn secret of a good 
dummy." 

Zills are used by tin dancers, for a more estittic sound and (or 
the rh$J'en. The clicking soomi is part of the dint-er's rutgmr, and 
mud be ieou'n.d 

After It weeks as twgtaners tile omsn will advanc, into in.  
termeilale came. By the middle 01 the udennediate classes, Use 
dancs will be able to dunce and play U'. tills at the same time, 
acrordirig to Patti. "Also, they at, great lot strengthening the 
wits aad arms," abs saud. 

Cidwnss We made by escts dant ee  Most 01 the women CON 
MkIni buthiag 5MM, rnth the  hatam sluU woes over use  k "It's 

maria Inn hung MM the cidimie as it is in dancing," said 
Patti, wines owe usd15 is eIahettsly niqlarad 

Juoda Gas sujeys at duu "This Is a (us way to kne 
(J cause, yes hey, teeM .sowbly to. My dsagMit is is 

"IANNIng wetd 0111981 gives the Added towel it of (lnnuTg and 
toning the muscles Aid itter d, we all mwaove I- abuts aid 
wup a he psil foe a quack, rofesuheig scm," sand Patti 
1. so S.Øuinber, when the achub hues no sore mire, tins, 

will be many puoude that have Was hun mllsd away by  is group 01 
determined de1vev 

311th t'li' .11km 01 up Iii l!Cli'0 $c'.i. (IlfrtstlW uttinuor cocape t'riim liflig.  lu ll  114;a"'  'urunwn 
S, wh nod t.ikL' ,oJtinij"., 4r 14".'1.ul 	ltbon p.kLII'.' fur tour It indudos 

'lOUt t)Wfl pri%,itt' twII-kdnlilrn ',Ilk lUI II(31 round .4 'lul't 1010 hour', 01trnnto 'ci 
rm R.oti' b,nc'd on ,i tie.il 	Li10".' pri' it l Si) 'li I.e fistr .idult'. 

01 her piLigrs,irc ,ilact.wailabk'. 
Youll 7lK) enhily b01lnUlung. (tIlOiflit. bhlI4tbn1j hiking ,nd tii J11u01( 
Iit sIall. L 	kra$xf)mik,niytholA,L00a ohn'cx,rn upmiw. And tiLc .d'.,int' of this ten '..'.4 dirt 

9I sW241.9 Wi) IIIB free fiv covnpktc J'.i.i45 and 
iei'.'roiiliwos thgC..1, 	("f5*J l4t. 

blgcanoe 

I 	 I 	 I 

SPOTTING 

0 

l,rrkins,usa,i I tell  and Paula Isbell try thearl, 

0• 	' 

I4.,.4 YIli, by I 'dl 01.401551 

I'aitj lb hink'l, shuins beth daisilnit hjsitw. 
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In And Around Altamonte Springs 

Canes, Hearing Aids, But... 

tve'w.' Neva, Sae4.,t i 	Suwday. ,lw'W 8. irs ;s 

In And Around Casselberry 

Costa Rica: Summer 
Reunion Pretty Vig orous 

The Class of 1911 held its 
6h class reunion at 
Wellesley College in 
Well&ey. Mass., and Mrs. 
Kztdlai Jibe was one of 
the classmates who at. 

JOAN 
MADISON 
AH.StE 
Prrespssde 

131.7216 

Home For Student 
"Hon Voyage" was the theme 

of a party friends and family 
Save for Julie Lyon as the 

. 	

. 

prepared to leave for Cat. 
Pica has' the sannier 

"Julie us a mnenitwr of the 
American Field Service 
Prugeamand is the fled person 
from lake lloy,fl High School 

Mr. and Mrs. 'the Gillman (seati and their son. Harr. from England. relax at 
their home exchange" vacation spot. the 'tilanionic Springs home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Hall. 

... Home Swap: A Vacation Plan 

Area Engagements 

Vick-Harness 
Mr and Mrs 	L&oyd G. Horn in Basnts'sdge, Ga.. Vick, fl 	Kilkenny East, the 	bride-elect 	is 	the Tallahassee, 	are 	an- paternal granddaughter of noimag the engagement of Mrs. Clara Vick Murdock 

their 	daughter, 	Clara of ljttlefield Texas. She is %l}iene, to Cart 	Iendon a graduate 	( Lean High Harness, 	son 	of 	Troy 
Harness, 6O 	sutler Ave., 

School, Tallahassee 

Orlando, 	and 	Mrs. 	Eva Miss Vick received Its 
Harness, 1219 Evangeline and 	MS degrees 	from 
Ave., Florida 	State 	University 

sFSUi 	in 1974 and 	1S77, 
where she was a member 
of Alpha Xi Delta meority 
and t'smpus Crusade for 
theist. 	She 	is 	a 	visual 

- disabilities teacher in the 
Seminole County School 
system. 

, 
11cr 	fiance, 	born 	in 

Baltimore. Md., is a IWI 
graduate of 	Oak 	Ridge 
High School, Orlando. He 
received a US degree from 
FSU in 1972. He is em- 
ployed 	as 	a 	medical 
disability 	examiner 	for 
Department 	of 	Health 
Rehabilitative 	Services, 
OrIan& 

The wedding will be an 
event of Aug. 	, at 4p.m., at 
East 11111 Baptist Church, 

WYLENE VK1( Tallahassee. 

Continued Freen Page j.c craggy, rocky mountains, forgettable night was spent England that players are 
and dreams and 	lakes at a farm tatse bunt In the coming to the dates,' 	he 

laughing. everywhere," Mrs. Hall 1600' 	with walls Iwo-feet reveals. 
Once 	In 	Brighton, 

said. 
To Ebner Ball lh

thick, with 	crisp 	white The Gulimans 	visited . ,w,, ,'.,.4.,n 	•l._ 

"There were a few canes 
and hearing aids, but on the 
whole, we were a pretty 
vigorous group," says Mrs. 
Jigiw. 

Attending the reunion 
were $5 members from the 
class that graduated 3. 
The graduates of that year 
were a healthy group, 242 
are still living, says Mrs. 
Juthe. 

Mrs. Juthe graduated 
from Wellesley with a 
NAM major and taught 
for 20years— two ln high 
school and IS at Abbott 
Academy in Andover. 

Alter a side trip to Rhode 
Island with friends from 
Wellesley and a visit to son-
In law, Homer 11usd, Jr. on 
Milton, Mass., Mrs. Juthe 
enjoyed a visit to New 
Brwwwlck, Canada, with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Sybil Juithe. 

While she enjoyed her 
trip very much, Mrs. Juthe 

wvvr,uwmanpIaceul 	 :.'i r' 	 '- 	 uiv windows, nnyueaaitraons and 

three times a week with 
bright smiles and an 
eagerness to help. They 
read to residents, write 
letters, take patients in 
wheelchairs to sin on the 
patio, pass out ice, and help 
at ice-cream parties. 

Students presently doing 
volunteer work at the 
Center are: Jody Crystal, 
Lisa hiammerling, Sydney 
Bland, Tracy Spunlcelli, 
Rachael Boehl, Carol 
Demlns, Karin Gage, 
law's Gegner and Kati 
Kavanaugh. 

Other news from The 
Heritage Center: George 
Walper from Cleveland. 
Tens., is the new ad-
ministrator. 

Gina Steer will present 
no Art Show and Design 
Work on Tuesday at 10:30 
at the Center. Residents 
will not only view her work, 
bit will be given an op. 
portunity to work on 
framing, according to 
Madeline Corder. 

Lorna 	l.egg ett 
celebrated her 77th bir-
thday on the 16th; Ethel 

says, "I was glad to get 
back to Florida," 

There's no generation 
gap in evidence at The 

Heritage Center, a nw'sing 
tame In Altamoide Springs 

The residents there have 
been reaching out to young 
people in the community 
through their handicrafts 
and teens from the area are 
actively Involved at the 
Center. 

PWows, pot holders and 
stifled animals were made 
by residents and proceeds 
from a recent sale were 
given to Youth Programs, 
Inc. Financial con' 
Inbuitions were also made 
by many residents. 

Meanwhile, students on 
vacation from school ap-
pear at the center one to 

sign on the back of the car 
window - 	"American 
Driver". 

.o..y 	iui 	ac of the ci. 
change was to learn about 
the People. The "bed and 

iI Mrs. hail. 
They 	were 	served 

"country cream so thick It 

spoke highly of the warmth 
and friendliness of the 
people with whom they've Mobley Graduates "I 	put 	another 	sign 

beside 	it, 	'Beware 	of All this philosophic 
wouldn't 	pour, 	warm 
scones 	coated 	with 

come tzdo contact. 

American Driver." 	says 
Ball. 

'This 	caused 	more 
talk of getting to 

 strawberry 	Ism 	and 
dollops of Devon (l'fllfl" 

Both loved the "cozy old 

A service station 	at. 
Windant instated he supply 
a water container when the 

With Music Degree car broke down. Instead of chuckles, more 	waves, 
more friendships know other people 

pubs which syj room 
Ieniperture English bitter expecting 	them 	to 	poe- as people Chase one 

day WN'MlSJ 51 IJIyIviIA Beach get ham iS s't.s" 	
with ag boys, their grand - DEAR ABBY We have a parents Jean and (.eorge 

nice backyard and I make good Wright from Mianu, and our 
use of it on warm summer gavel Uasselbrrry friends Terry 
nights I like to relax ii a anti Rita tiosia and their two 
reclining chair with a cool boy 
ikink, enjoying the evening 	While the mess and young awn 
taretes The w'rnery is nice, fished, the women enjoyed 
too Our neighbor has a 	We all enjoyed iSve 

Jutngn,. thane. and Douglas 
Steven I'atigrti and Pus wife 

Itecky arrived from Gainesville 
.Me the Paditetta daughter's 
family. Sir and Mrs i1 

mphe4l Jr and their ctuildi'en 
Jerry and Lynn traveled from 
Ft.*h.-,ter, N V to be with 13w 
hanoi 

I
to suit another coustry," said vs Winter Past. 	 55e filled an entire pew us 
Jiabe'smsther, ttotdi. peonfly 	After stiding the Tnces, 13w church on Sunday, 	Mrs 

Her hint family lives Vu San itarts drove to Tampa to tour I'adgrtt aid laughing It us. 
Jose where Julie will go to the Ruigling 4iiseum 	.nn.lrrfuJ MOOSE WOMEN 	Women of the Moose, Sanford Chapter NO. 	. ictwiol with the children 	 - -- 

made a check prese'nlalion of SIs. toward the 	"We are so excited for her." 	ft was great halUig all 01 	In. i,erman.Amerucan HELP aos 	
Florida Sheriffs' Boss Ranch. tc'cepttng the con- lIable said. "ft is quite an our family here N the lam. S.aiet will taiji its annual 
tribulkm is Seminole ('ounty Sheriff's ('hut Iheputs 	Puinor although rigId now 	time," said Mn 	Arthur picnic wi June Z. at the 
I)uanr Uarrdl from Irene Traver, right, Chairman buUedprObktTlLS trying Ioput Padgett about a lather's III> ('tthoi&se 

of the thud ('are Committee. and Bett turk, left. • pounds or 	liters Ida one rt'SsMus at her hi*tie 	 The event will begin at pm 
suitcase' 	 Mrs 	l'adgett and her and music will te provided by Junior Regent. 	 - - 

- 	 husband Rev Arthur Padgelt of 
, 

11cr, ti 'sunnier vacation ('omnsiaruty 	ted MetPit,b* 	IPS' 12 hl Per plate menu will from P'St is Brian Branagan. (buri'tu were happy that their in - iu,le liratworvt, poIat' Maureen Camney's nephew 	children and families all were 	 ti the ,. and ice 'Turn On' Calls For 

	

fls will lay with us until he together 'It was the first tUT'ii' 	ream and cake 
Cots to hUllS' camp." Maureen in a long time.' she said 	The .'vou-iety us no. atteçting saud "lies an Amy last we 	The celebrating l'idgetts new  nieniterifor an)une wi, is las', having around 	

incl

uded Mr 

and 

Mrs 	tfltefes(e,1 in 1,qrman collAr Long Hair, Dresses  
Padgs'tt Jr Irvin Jacksonville. For niore inloritatuon call 134- UM the word and their three hii'Irtn 

recently when we spent a Ut e  
DEAR ASHY: I read that 

there is a growing problem of 
musIc Impotence in America. 
and no one seems to have the 
answer. I'm a male, and a 
fellow I work with may have put 
Pus finger on the reason lie 
says he is turned oft by women 
in slacks, boots and mannish 

Zwouldni4lceftand waveu 
they'd drive by. I know Is delightful, but 

t)Cel' and twet and kidney 
pie ' Clerks 	in 	darts 	said, Sherwood Mobley, Ion of 

they were more patient Hack 	in 	the 	states, "Have a 	l" Mrs. Freddie M. Mobley, 
with me because of it," he one of the was astounded at neighbors were friendly has received his Bachelor  

the 7:SO sin. and kind, degree in music with a III
Bails spetil 	eigM principal motivators of the 	South 	Seminole "It's regenerated our major in percussion, from 

days In Landon, and two in Rotary Club. "They're so faith 	in 	mankind" 	said the lkatcm Conservatory of 
Brighton Mrs. Ulllman cheerful Is the 

money you 
for 	early 	mar- 

he 
Gillman. Music. 

Before 	graduation, "Bush would later say, ning," 	says 	with"Good D.4 Sherwood 	conducted his lovely couple. I was sorry 
we were going away and save. You can 'You'd esped grumpy senior 

Barry, as his father con- 
tlnuedto1alkof,venroe percussion recital in 

Waving them. I felt we people, 	but 	they're 	all positive experiences, the 	auditorium 	of 	the 
were load friends.") The have a marvelous friendly, happy, and 11w 	. "All this philosophic talk servatory. 
red of the 4-week vacation meeting 	humorous, of getting to know other During the 	summer, 
was 	spent 	reseaching vacation lust for England 	doesn't 	have People l.s delightful. but one Sherwood will work as a 
family rats and touring looming 	meetings. 	We of the principal motivators percussionist 	with 	a 
the Great 	Britain coon, the price of an inert for lunch and some lathe money you save. You p'of,gional 	group 	at 
tryside. people 	think 	that's 	too can have a marvelous Theater By the Sea in 

"We'd 	envisioned 	a airline ticket,' early," 	says 	Gillman, vacation for Jist the price Rhode island. Ills ambition 
bucolic, 	slightly 	roiling whose wife Esther is also a of an airline ticket. And you is to become head per- 
country-aide, maybe a bit Hütsri*n 

breakfast" 	places they 
- a member of don't have to be. Rotarian cuasionls* with a symphony 

orchestra. like Kansas. Forget It!" 
exclaims Mrs. Ball stayed in through England. 

in 	IncIm'prn(lent 	woman's 
club. in Inner Wheel, 

to participate In a home 
exchange - there are other Attending the graduation 

They load Instead - Wales 	and 	Scotland 
allowed then to do so. 

Barry enjoyed a tnp to ways to exchange homes," were his mother and Mrs. 
"sheer cliffs falling away Tampa to see the Rowdies. Mrs. Ball said. Ida M. Anderson and Mrs. 
to a crashing to below; "Bed and and breakfast" 'It's quite frightening to There's one oversight Mae 	P. 	MUller, 	all 	of 
wild a 	that at SW range places are private honies think that in another three Jan regrets, knowing the Sanford, Ernest Mobley 
free in the heather covered with extra bedrooms am a years we'll be behind the British 	love 	for tea. 504 Jewice, Mrs. Eleanor 
moors in Dartmoor; shag- separate little eating area states 	in 	soccer. 	Its didn't have a teapot - pow Solomen 	and 	Carolyn 
gy ewes and their lambs; for 	guests. 	One 	- causing 	consternation 	in Esther couldn't make tea." Mobley oflata,Ga. Mr. 

and Mrs. George Jennings 
and 	Tony 	Mobl.v. 

Wagstaff turned M on the 
19th; and on Tuesday, 
Marie Bathe will be $5 
years old. 

The Pilot Club of Sough 
Seminole, Inc. sponsored a 
bake sale and the proceeds 
plus personal contributions 
were given to the Youth 
Programs, Inc. 

Richard hlattaway did 
such a great job as 
president of the Altamonte-
South Seminole Jaycees 
that he now finds himself 
Jaycee Regional Director 
in charge of 21 chapters 
covering four counties. 

Keep up the good work, 
Richard. 

A very special "Happy 
Birthday" to my son, John, 
who celebrated his 16th 
birthday on Monday. 
Happy birthday also to my 
daughter, ion, who 
celebrates her 17th bir-
thday on Tuesday, and to 
my husband George, whose 
birthday is an Friday. It's. 
happy time of the year for 
the Madison family. 

The Altamonte Springs 
Fire Department and the 
Altamonte Mall plan to 
light up the sky with "the 
biggest fireworks display 
e' er," at 1:30 p.m. on July 
3, in the area of the 
Altamonte Theatre. 

More birthdays: Perry 
Faulkner, 2h; Justus E. 
East. Jr., 	th; Michael 
[tall. 27th; and Harry 
Brady, 1h. happy Ru' 
thday to all' 

Anthony Foster II, of 
Newark. N.J., has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs 
Almetha I'neter, of West 
14th St. 

SIAII'.'A 
hAWKINS 

Sanford 
Cecrespoade 

322-Sill 

CORPET 
DRAPERIES 

mini-BUnDS 
wovEn WOODS 

BEDSPREADS 
WRUCOVERInG 

and 
FlU DICOIATIPIG Ill VICE 

303-322-3315 

decisions 
should b. mod. ol horn., 

PHILIPS 
D.congD. 

IN IU$IN($s SINCE tI 

319 WEST 13th ST 
SANFO1D 

naareis.L 
I agree with ham. 	Nothing 

windows. He is an average teen. twautiiul U'y-ar-old daughter 
htM 

beautiful surf and weather, and 

turns me on like a woman with 
age 	boy, 	brought 	up 	in 	a 
respectable tam. We Puss', 

brdrvw'ini has a 	a&'ture 
window that 	is easily 	viable 

can't wait to to back' 

larK, soft, fragant hair and, idea why te ulc 	t,us through the trees This girl has happy birthday to my sun frilly, feminine drns. Because of the humiliation of w alking around male lawn uPs, celebrated his fifth Clothes make the woman, too 
If more men are 	becasnung 

that would be ta'ougtd upon the in her bedroom birthday with a " gat ihas party" 
family, 	we 	di 	not 	wish 	to I 111.111 no special effort to for his friends unpulent, it just might be that c'nnnalt a doctor Can you help see. 	I 	mush 	lie back 	in my After playing a few ramada of the 	mannish 	look 	of 	some chair with my eyes open l)uc'k 	hod 	Coe 	and 	III women is the cause %'I:HYs,slAu.TOWN My wife saysI am no letter I'utato, the kids sot-tallied over 

LOVES LAVENI*:ht DEAR VERY: Yea, I cam than a common l'e'rpung locus I ts4 ilogj, watermelon, cake and ANh)l.AC1: "kelp" yew by assurlag you thai say I ins IsLet taking advantage It-, c,eam 
DEAR 	t.()VES: 	II 	male you 	would 	suffer 	of f the 	lovely 	scenery, 	arid 	I Celebratingwith Porn were Impeteore Siieili to be 	the "huwdiatbes" .hai.s'eeer 	, this t thank I should tie required his grw4usuusti' Wright frons rise. It could be became 	a 	It ..altbng a do5.,. to lout in the other ikrectuoms Miami which helped make it an has •ever 	before 	been 	as Uyesrssu had a"kiak"ja his 55h.it  do you thanl'NATUI(I' extra.pe'cial day' 

thoroughly 	retarded, 	it 	(b) bark, you'd seek medical .d liiS'EIt 
male sexuality idler, from 
revved up pare aid Intensified 

sire 	is 	st'det 	to 	reflect 	It, 1)1,511 1AP'Ell: 	I (hauL year party auth ku 	of relatives 

preemie .1 widen life, 
.ealds'I yes? S. why, whew be 
has as eLvis., "kIM" in iou 

.11e shield wise up the is 	has 	Danny 	1.dmuston 

plenty of men are psatiag 
bar girt abed IL. "l.vu'ly view" celeteated his forth birthday 

em wemes haling peals And y.0 this., 	to s' 
he's presidag. 
iiwivnw,m*i.mMi. rg 

" 	"'*.rnLs 	Jun asstl 
MaUi. 	Edmua*en. held 	a sheet ka.brrwta. Wisisw peeping Is 	wii 	a I'I:uKtA: 11cr,', a geed role to banbeque 	party 	for 	the 

DEAR ASHY: 	Through a sympt.mofade,pe,,so.si.,j IsU.w: 	if yes don't lasg youngster 
very reliable source, we found problem sad shield be wither press. veil ews 	s@ lb. guest list included his 
oil that 	our 	son 	has 	teen hashed spoorigo.r.4. Yet out money 	 kid great. grandpa rents Mr 	and 
peeping into various neighbor,' it to vr a. uSia .rlaiii ia I-. --. Pifes 	I) 	A 	%ItilLs.iil 	.,I 	Ffrn 

PATRICIA l.'.'NNE HISANAN 

FlSIETT If. WILLIAMS -. ...------- 	

-'u.-,. counin 
 

Park;haRcbin Sib . 
werdijeg,r and her chakkvn 

SANFONDPLAZA 	 ALTAMONTI MALL 

Foundation Seeks 17879 visiting 
Josh 	and 	Brian, 	who 	are 

	

trail Ohio. 	his aunt, 
Janet 	Etkui.dun. 	and 	wicks 

Poster Child 
Ikin and Tin 

'h)srsnytwdaruceday.gh Epilepsy all 	his 	aunts 	and 	uncles 

The Epilepsy AssocIation of Poster (bald will be required to 	government 	"Ificuals, 	torn h)anny is the sun 01 	al and 
Central Florida, local affiliate make public appearance, on 	muM) leafrns,etc Melinda P'.dini.dun and has a 
of the Epilepsy Foundation of behalf of the Foundation. 	F.rdry blanks for the corded saitie 	('aM 
America, 	is 	looking 	for 	a The name of the youngster 	may tie utitained I)) Curutattuig Jane and Carry Truce enjoyed youngster between the ages of 
and Li to represent the Chapter 

 selected 	to 	represent 	the 	II, Itarnacs at 422141$ or by 
Epilepsy 	Association 

the company of Jane's brother, 
as their 1971-79 l'oder (bald 

	

of 	writing 	The 	Epilepsy 

	

('entralflotida this year will be 	As.wa'iatam of Central Florida, 
John 	('lark 	and 	Pu, 	site 
Margaret 	Anne 	from The winning candidate will announced by Aug I Judging 	Inc. 710 last ('olucual Drive, Tallahassee Also be the Chapter's entry in of local c'oldeatantswtflbe 	Orlando, 3O3 ey 	enjoyed 	leisurely the 	Foundation', 	National by a blue-ribbon panel con- 	'the local canted doors Aug outings," 	Jane 	said Epilepsy Poster Child Contest 

bay SW .ari with 	I.,., 
lusting 	of 	local 	or 	state 	I. 1971 EspecIally antique shopping 

Washisgton,1).C, thusris 
Motfty. Miami; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Drmn.ald Freeman, 
Hartford, Corn. 

The 

oratorical coated 
winners, sponsored by 
Kappa Sigma Omega 
tha$.r of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, were: 
Machell. Haynes, first 
Place, and Joan Martin, 
sacond place. The con, 

Getting 
Married? 
Engagement and Wtd.  

ding forms are available at 
the Herald office to an. 

. ui... events, me 
forms may be ac 
compuied by r01eedonaI 
Mack and white plato. 
graphs It a picture Is 
desired with the an-
nouncement. Wedding 
forms and pictures mint be 
submitted within two 
weeks of the wedding. 
Contact The Herald 
OURSELVES editor for 
Information and 

Bran an-Williams 
Brig. Gen. (U.S. Army ret.) and Mrs. William C 

Branan, 103 Stonetridge Drive, Sweetwater Oaks, 
longwood, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Patricia Lynn,, to Emmett Harald Williams. son of Mrs 
aura Williams 01 111180.  (*Ia., and the late Mr. Curtis 

Harold Williams. 

The tnldeelect, born In Savannah, Ga., is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur hiranan of 
Sanford. 

Muss Branan Is a 1974 graduate of Air Academy High 
School, Colorado Springs, Cd. She received a degree in 
Horticulture In 197$ (ruin Oklahoma State University. Her 
occupation it a floral designer. 

Her fiance is a 1977 graduate of Oklahoma Slate 
University. hi, Is employed by Tr.mmell Crow Co., 
Dallas, Texas. 

The wedding will be an event of Aug. 13, at the First 
Methodist Church of Mineola Texas). 

te.*ants spoke on the theme 
"Faith Is the Key, 
Education Unlocks the 

Machelle, daughter of 
Mrs. Adam Haynes of 
Williams Avenue, will 
attend Florida A and M. 
University and pursue a 
major In promotion ad-
vertising. 

Joan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Irvin Frazier of 
Sanford, will attend 
Seminole Community 
College and will pursue a 
major in Rosiness 
Education. 

The contestants won 
scholarships. 

ETh-2 and Mrs Wilbur 
Eugene Hawkins announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
Catherine Roast., on June 
7, in the Phillipunes wtwre 
Wilbur is datlon.d with the 
Undid States Navy. 

Paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Catherine H. 
Hawkins I 	W. 12th St., 

Anthony Fcdar and son, 

Lot CICheft1dstç.lj ,,,jJ,jup. 

Get your house 
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And it's special. 
Every laIn diamond solitaire 
is just as special, just for you! 
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All in II Lanai 	Il,*,v gold 
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who last Iced 5 years of age bud 
will not reach Ms or her Iihu 
birthday before July I, 1979, Is 
eligible to enter.The Epilepsy 
Association estimates that of 
the two million Americans 
Afflicted with eptlepsy, there 
are approximately lS,s. men, 
women and children who have 
the common neurological 
disorder in Central Florida. 

The Association Bother 
recognlies that there Is an 
underlying conflict involved In 
selecting an Epilepsy Poster 

d. 
On one hand is the need to 

select a child who dramatizes 
the fact that the majority of 
People with epilepsy can lead 
normal active hives with the 
help 01 medicatIon, 

On the idler Pond, it is wrung 
to 1 angst this 10 to 35 percent 01 
those with the duordor have 
ml. problems that require 
specialized medical treatment, 
rehabilitative services and 
perhaps even residential care. 
lb. ycwigder aelartid as tie 

winner, both locally and 
nationally, acid not have heir 
seizures hilly castroli.d. The 

I 
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Crickeit clean 
Now that the holidays are over and the dIcoratloms 

down, do. your home need cleaning' If so, call Ceicketta. 
They been a ham of women trained before they ever go 
on a job, 

 
Who dean your house from top to bottom, lilt's 

act di., Wa not Cilchetis, And it only takes a day. 
And Windows! They thoroughly wash the screens, the 

window trim.. nod the glass door tracks. In every room 1 	 they Mart 
at the ceiling, the ugh fixtures and then work 

down—washing walls, baseboards, door frames and 
ahoy, the doors They literally go over your entire house 
with a todhbruwh nod nave all furniture that Is movable, 
Place, do act "floor" them. They handle all typse-alate, 
h.rvas, quarry Ill, or ceramic. Cod depends on size and 

-t 	 01 your house. CricketS dresses her service is 
net a mid service, bud heavy lane, dewing. 

Qlckstt guarwi., ,ou will be happy with their 
work, 	urges you to place your call with wading lists 

	

q 	flWng rapIdly at this time 01 year. Call Cnickuits for free 
at Sanford 3$6 or DrInodo area 327-flfl, 

()$CIutta in licossad, boo 	ad amember h 5sd 

	

K 	

standing edb the Sanford Chamber of Caswnerr,, 
sa,,wber, Qlchetta is cleaning up from Dsytsuia to 
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lakisleer 'tuning Cinder heM the annul "Mr. 
Lakeview King ('soiwni" at as hod.ur pkslc siü 
hamburgers, his dsgs, eratermeles and cU the 
trimmings served. The stall aid residents vised so 
Mr. Lakeview by secret haUnt ohkb miNed is a tie 
heleeca Freak Asd..i and Avery ReSts. ebe hiM 
the hesor jsistIy. FWi* rivaer.q was INS 
tlwuwlsi hit.. 
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I HAVE AN EARLY 
PENTAL APPOINT-
MENT. AR.' CAN 
YOU MAKE 'iCIJR 
O,%J BREAKFAST? 
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by Mort Walker 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY trneIy 	magnetic 	today. 	A ' So.., Cio tti-  
60 So, Sot 
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JuaeZS, In little group will quickly clier Iabb'i 
16 et local, 
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about you, like moths attracted 11 62 T.vvn f"s. ,.,f1, o si 	io pg 
T 	year ahead will not be to a flame. 63 Lia.pi * 	I 	IY' iS'I 	Lj I 	IC 	•'*l IO'SSi' 	'S 

One 	of 	your 	run-of-the-mill. SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 19 6I Coo .j is k" M 
routine periods. There are 21) Your methods may not be '"

' DOWN ' 	 39 'u"  't*' 
ahead. Most of many surprises n readily 	apparent to others 20 LOSS 9 0.c '• 	4' '-. re 

them will he pleas.azd. today, but they will get results. 
72 i'9 	I 
24 

1$ 	that 21 Ear ol 3$' 	abb. 
23 

CANCER (June 2l-JulyVuII Their unorthodox nature will 76C.'.d 2 
non,ts' 	,, , 

43 	,p 
75 CIt ' 

you've got something you'd like not maze them any less ef- 29 Vi', .'CnnV3 Elf's  YOrki',. 	45 C 	of t,,I 
to push, today offers a prune fective 33 popeat 4 Vouta'.s 28 50.cn 	comp *1 
opportunity to do it. You've got CAPRICORN f Dec. fl-Jan. 34 *09td iabbl) ''i' 	41 roll.altv o-, 
your act together and your 191 A sendid day for brain- jug s Walk Ih Vr  i, 21 G.' .s of 49 POIT,0181 
approach would be dramatic. dormlng with conhidants.lnthe abb, 

Ann5 of 
South 

IO'I 	
•'°' $ 2$ 	.a.st.'s  

Find out to 	whom 	you're process you will come up with 31 Long $55 Am.,c. 30 1Q$tt, 	' 	49 0..'G.' 
romantically silted by sending marvelous, workable concepts- 39 Proffiss-omal 1 Navy ship Measure 	SI Ade'ns 

for your copy of Astio4rapfi AQUARIUS I Jan. 204'eb. 191 39 Stdt p'ø. labb' I 31 To beIf?) 	grandson  
Letter. Mail 50 cents for each A commercial idea you've been 40 SsI.t 4 Pu'iu• uJ 32 CSat.m•14 	53 Abhor 

54 G•zd 35 Cs..s, state 
and 	a 	lot, 	self-addressed, toying with should not be left to 

47 Appi.d 
44  Spr,blo *t' *tt) 

9 1sed• Iabbr I 	57 Ct 	•n 0,41 
damped envelope to Adro gather dust. It migt* provide po*d,' 10 likoped 3$ 	•st.ng 	SI CrieS itti' 
Graph, P.O. Box 419, Radio City you with that desirable second  
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to source of uv.ome. 17 	3 1 	

I I 	l 	1 6 17 	i 	 It I 	1 9 	10 	l 	I 

specify birth sign. PISCES 	Feb. 20-March 201 I 	I 
LEO uiuly fl 	23)-Aug. 	You Avail 	yourself 	of 	any 	op- 12 14 

can unot*rmively take charge portwuty logo somewhere and I 

[ 

Is, 

JIJ 

LJ 

of situat$orw Important to those meet new people. One you're i 
15 1 

you care for, and put them in Introduced toc'ould prove very I 	I 
the proper cutest today. Your important to your future. 

I 
_ 

20 

adept handling will amaze ARIES 	March 21-April 191 

IS 

 I others. Don't try to assume the mantle 24 
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sed.22) One of leadership today. You'll 

of the reasons you'll be so realize a greater share of the 
warmly received today is your booty by being a follower. 
flair for making con- 	TAURUS iAprtl 20-May 101 
temporaries think that the New protects are especially 
better Ideas you supply them favored for you today. They can 
with really are theirs, 	be rewarding, and will be more 

URRA iSept. 23-0kt fit soifthere'ssometypeolunique 

,t'f lIOI/j4 
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WATCH FREE MOVIES ON HOME BOX OFFICE 
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IRCHIE by Bob Montana 

Although this may not be a twist Involved. 	' 	- 	 141 	I 	I 	143 	48 	I 	I 
normal 	work 	day 	for 	you, 153 (d.%IINI 	May 	21-June 20) 	 J 	I 
unusual 	opportunities 	may 47 	48 	149 	 so 	 57 	1i 	I 
arise to eneable you to turn a 

liuni be intimidated today by

SCRPIOI(kt,24'Nov,fl)In 

situations measured in large I 55 profit. Relax with one eye open. figures. Approach things with 	
I 	ri 	I 'ogic and 	Iorttwightness and

social settings 	you 	are 	es youil tome out on top.

e'For ±63 Monday, June 26, 1978 	 I 	______  

YOUR BIRTHDAY but today because of something 	 'SI*S'AiIe ('sICPP SI ASS'S 
JwaeZl, ls emotional 	you 	won't 	be 	as 

Interesting, 	glamorous 	op.- 
porturnties 	could 	present 

persistent 	as 	necessary 	to 
achieve your aims. 	 VV I N AT BRIDGE 

themselves to you this coming SAGITTARIUS • Nov. 23-Dec.  
year, 	adding 	zest 	and 	ex. 211 Impatience could cause you 
rstrcn,nt itid remember:   I4.,t in ,..I , 	sh,t'. 
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Ul 0 	(CKTIL FRM 

IINA I 

lead back the king to 
smother i1uiiuii 's jack so 
that Tim's nine of clubs arol 
Itoclof's king of hi-arts wi-ri-
good for thi- last Lw.) tI.'cisive 
tricks 

Good play looks easy, but 
it sure pays off 

3f thft 

by Howls Schneider 
I41-4 
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An American Contract 
Bridge Iragu.' official has 
asked Ills, what we think itt 
Swisi traits events 

As long as thcii aren't used 
for major national and us orld 
chanipionships we lust liv,- 
them They are go..I fun for 
everyone fruit, th.' siri'ati'st 
expert to the s'crI,'st is-
glnnu- r and at the sa ii..' ton.' 
are a guni test of cu-r one's 
ability  
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promise and rewards lie with unsuccessful. Profit from ex- 
things that can stand the test of perlence. Give yourself time to 
time, work things out. 
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today. 	Unexpected 	expenses be soddenly withdrawn today. 
are ilk  to pop up You could be Before passing Judgment and 
caught embarrassingly short. getting upset, find out why he 
like to find out more of what backed off. 
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your copy of 	Astro-Graph More time U required to work 
Iettet by maIling 50 cents for out an arrangement Involving 
each anda long, self-addressed. another. Nothing will come off 
damped envelope to Astro as you hoped if you plan 
Graph, Pt) Box 419, Radio City I'LSCLS •Feb. 20-March 201 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to l'roJe('ls 	you're 	working 	on 
specify birth sign, today 	will 	not 	have the full 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug 221 If you attention 	they 	need. 	Don't 
change your 	mind 	about 	a expect good 	results for half 
course of action you know is effort. 
right in order to pacify another, ARIIS •March 21-April 191 
you'll wind up serving neither Someone 	you 	meet 	socially 
of you. today could initially make a 

TlKfiOu Aug. 23-Sept. flu It's strong impression, 	but the 
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possible you it ne the one to let 
the cat out of the bug regarding 

image will lade Just as quickly 
under closer scrutiny, 
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F ape'rs  
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and Alan Sontag 
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secret, 	by 	talking 	without Family-related issues must be ,u'u 	readers 	After 	West' ""i'.- i 	si'?  aii'tscec 
thinking, watched very closely today so k'auls 	the 	four 	of 	spades '"'PeS 	The 	'is? 	'uurr$ 

UBJIA fSePt.  23- Oct. Th that they don't get out of hand 44aluIst 	South's 	three 	ilia- no 	°"°'°"' 41' i" '" 	in 
Unusually 	high 	expenses emotionally. 	Supress 	your inonds ('an SSIU find a us's>-  to 

defeat the ,ontract. 
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relating to an outside activity Impatience. We'll give you a hint Aus- 
could put a considerable dent In GEMINI 	May 21-June 201 Italian internationalist Thu 
your wallet today. Live within You 	could 	have 	difficulty Seres .11(1 at the table and SoAvy Says: 
your Income, working something out today 'h'darrr 	had 	no 	chance 

SCORPIO lOct. 23-Nov. 22) because 	you 	didn't 	listen against Inn's p1ay
lim You're not normally a quitter, closely enough to Instructions. 

won 	the 	first 	trick 
with 	the 	jack 	of 	spades I 
Then he led back his 10 of TI4ATN,W 

TECI1O 1  trumps 
After this fine lead South 

had to lose two clubs and one 
trick in each other suit 

lie made a valiant effort. 

(( 

lie won that first diamond 

U))HANCF U I C 

and proceeded to lead a high 
diamond back. 	Now Tim 
was in with the ace and 
made the proper shift to the 
to of clubs Declarer ducked 
But it was no problem at all 
for 	ItucIul Snulde, 	sitting 
West. to take his queen and 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Snaom 

HOMEMAKERS 
SuldayJcut out the 'thM*.to 
do" and pat. Uanu In 51* 

I ales cut out arid add some  
HInts from fools, and iS1 

we wad 

I'm sore ow 

PWMW& fle. 	
to daim UN 

 

flEAR HELOISE: 
LI Ha,'. one owe Ia' thai s pijd owIi marprtae In 4 p 	

. P two 	with a roll ci' loUiS I 	aid ycuis,, a ait flvof holder for lot ezVa roll of 
I und gren to CJkt 

um MOM In Our buttoOciz) ad 
Ibun cot 	s d*Ca from
sdilts 
	 ___ ___ 	paper for 

lhcouUai, but the cintaburs 
aloiw but well onoujh I 
iw 	top O1tbu water 

No mors 
_- p 	frai 	 _____ nts.my bu ad dmm 

Wbaii açty, ow

in" 00 GOW 
	

__ 	 __ 

ad  
ON to rsfl at 	__ 	 ___ ____ 

___ 	 a 
116 a the L__ with - 

, '_•up I — ow 

DEAR HEM: 
A Isnt Iran my dsuhtu.üi. 

law of its ysari. 
Fu ysari lb.,, rotated my 

thats 5110 herd way by lifting 
Ic the whole stack and pufting 
the fr1lb-srashod ow on the 

L. om 
Now, shaMs to my daughter. 

IWaw. I put the 
iSIsetaontopsand pull the bed 
dung, tram the bottum 

but She smart or Is my nit too 
Mrs. EU. 

Ia'S It funny hew N tokan so 
,s,w gii 
si's rut aid it., a a OMW 
way? 

ft wait. bush way,, .ba.i,. 

DEAR HELoL. 
A. we ha,, on chiMm at 

hem. aid knew how math fun 
the pem of activiUs In the 
weekly piper can be for bIAS., I bsught a s py 

apbout aid s.du 

July Brado. 

t.g* 	 ____ 

_ Maier. 

In 	a S., ada, lead ow 
wppj 	 iN bus I. 	 Iai 

Wi d.esr. t. 'bUs 
ad N 

'— j, 
Malaise 

nww~ 
DA* IWlSE: 
I v 	gtsa a owli dreesiv tam, UUle 	r 	Tb, 

drUGlir I 	been iSurid fir 
qelts sea. Urns 
=WPM rnUy 	and it. 

my. I dsIu$ sachet packets 
.i all 	d. 	slk 

_________ be 	 *4" pluca elf --- '.th.*gI.n, 
ftllsd N with 	trg a, 
Pswftw . 	pot to dow 	u ad W
"a in ft hiack 

I the e 

N. ay_•• ad a 

CL OSai 

DVAR I[Oj3: 
My wiSe hm bai bst1yedung 

for a fe'w year, for a fir Irs, to 
Isde our cvnçat Pit In the buck 
WW of our yard. 

DEAR HEWL5E 
It food In (x)kiflg or 

NW you want to be we the twa 
Is brad off bifir, lathg the 
Iai, put a putholdu on yow 

it rs.Uy worts for me. 
MM Ruth Bum 

D€AR IWISE: 
I mate afterant flasus of gNntIn and when the thiJ*.s 

W" a hat 11111 an Ma mum cone with the 	(thIS. aid sop with 11=01 w$lIgç.d aanrn 

((M/D - 

TM.  
It 

to 	tally gad for 
_____ you went 

WAN an with Ia a. 
A CowI., 

F..'40 ft N " W "I Am 

L$1 *ROt A 

D 
.- - 

fir to not would SM. fiv, a 
more year, toget big enough So 
hade the pIL 

Sly de 	anb4' 
artdal (bWrn.. Ira 

(a 7. 
1a1), etoth I salvaged aid 

by 	piL My aN. to 	I'm to 
alowde ,. 

6.25 
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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Gz'aue 
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Forest City Location Pinpointed 

Trapped Gas Poses Explosion Threat 

—. 	 - 

By MAX EP.MILZTIAN i.tice has n*g.d excavating 
Herald Stall Writer the çoimd and dirsonrill the gas 

out, That method has been and 
County 	ftrr 	olfictals. 	two 'In the ground successfully 	in 	northern 

'It's not a Ago agencies and the Winter florida, according to John 
Part Telephone Company are N.tmn of the stat. two Mar- 
dealing with. potentially cc. It Is not " office 

case of plosive situation in which an Kaiser has classified on. 
teideternuned an'1041d of gas ' CIYISIZI5 U • lASS r1. 
from anwd 	mined source is an immediate 'ti'. 	not 	a 	case 	of 

procrastlnatlon_.' trapped 	 Slate underground on procrastination.- 	declared 
Road 43111 lot east of West take Kaiser 	hi just a proem Of 
Brantley Road problem' eliminating 	the 	various 

The gas is concentrated in an alternatives es we maximize 
area under the Bay Senice I - the ChaJiCiiCdakxidthofl$M 

decision. The date fire ma', Station 	driveway 	and 	gas - 

pumps estendung 	into 	State • shale Office has si**.t.d we 
POW a 

; Rv K%IsER 
excavate ft groimd, but I have 

The hardeis situation was told 	them 	that 	Is 	totally 
discovered by 	the telephone and called in the state fire Icrution sourm an espioum unacceptable at this poet' mgrit Meisca, is that company when gas vapors were 
detected in its conduit, which 

marshal's office, 	the depart' could result, noted Kaiaer ,  Kaiser explained the es eventually the gas may me 

nais underground between the 
mevdoftrvapirtaticn and the 
public senic, comnuaaon. 

'In the ground it is not an 
immediate 	problem,' 	said 

cavation 	would 	create the throughthe Vow uIand pow as 

road and the service station, A. long as the gas rvnaias Kaiser 
dengrro.a piit*ldy 	of 	an 
elpiosion 

unmeant, threat 01 nplost 
On the Bay Service Station land according to Gary 	Kaiser. ondergrowid, it dees not pose 'Hid if we excavate it and 4 "We could seal up 11w con'. uvtJw,eandergrvustga.i-M Seminole County 	director 	of 

Public safety. 
an 	immediate 	danger, 	ac 
coning to state and local of 

comes in 	contact 	with 	an at," sad kaiser, 	'bid that tanks wilts a capacity of 	. 

County 	officials 	began 	an I ictals 	however, if it makes 
ignition 	source, 	that 	is 	a 
probknn" 

would 	only 	prolong 	the 
problem" 

galk,ns. There areslat abe'. 
investigation of the gas odor contact with oxygen and an The 	state 	lire 	marshal's The problem with such an See TIU?PED Page IA 
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Manhunt Nets 

Pfeil Slaying Suspect 

Mid Kaufman 
of 

BULLETIN BOARD 
OVER AND OUTI Nab: "Ikea Bas Lm More, 

four dales tress tsety46, NOL ESN 0*40 ML" 
RiurTueg. cup-letter qadng fw last low words. 

AJew Ui 11101 ON 

Al's birthday In May Is 15 days before Ben's. Cal's 
birthday Is 24 day's after Ben's and 23 diys before 
Dan's. Give date and month of each. 

• 
THE WfDOING CAME. P.S.: She's seer 16 sed 

GOT YOUR WITS about you? usda, 25. The. 	: (he. .L.iI. 
Let's see. There's hardly anything 
to this problem once you've I Tongue Twistat Say fast, and repeat: Weak wrists 
learned the "trick." But until tire when twisting twine. Sic student chefs slurped 
then, It may lax your ptknce. soup. Slowly, slowly, the sinking steamer sunk. 
First of all, you'll need 
a pencil. Ready? Place 	 Ole 
the point of the pencil 
on one of the din. 
gram's lettered cor 	 705 - 
ners. Now, you move 0 
across to the opposite g4 
corner and draw an X 

(I 

in that corner. Place 
the point of the pencil 

!17 1

f 
on another corner. 	 '. 	. 	IS 	. 26' 

251 again move across arid 	 3 	• ii 30 0 
draw an X. Repeat 	 0244 

until all but one corner 
Is X'ed. X that corner 	 V 23 

lb and you have met the ii 
challenge. 	

• •1, 

'Abuse' May 
Be Key In 

Slaying Trial 
By DENNIX 
Herald 15011 Write, 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thee, we at least all differ. 
esces Is drawls detaL beiwees lop said bats.. psaek. How 
qidchIy ese yss 11.4 thee? Cbsch aaswars with thee, below. 

'w Is uav , 'l—jsee ii a,es '5 'iselews Is ssas ', ',5 11000111010411    'misewsel sows '1 'SI_wII 5 ' 	 sse 
O

w  •w -- fl  S? V  S 
:USw ma  HY THERE! Thew aa._$l_.g _Bu  s lss at Is ds Is_. I_a •• 1"10111 

emilvoe .w as Is 1831,11 t 	ale New. HIsS: A P.
_
J 

 
ply Is mosift a timal. 

Friends Of Eloise Warm recall violent bsstusgs the 
woman received at the hands of her buasd for 11 yeses 
- E4lts Ray Wres. 

ArA @A a p allisolsinp 	low 	"mom's 
atta'niy, Jack Thidgus 01 BuM, sikasi the putlain 
of wit, absw in the Warren heonihold will play a main 
defense role it Mrs Warren stan& trial for the Jane It 
dabbing mw'itir of her husband 

Evidence of wile abuse Its murder case has resulted in 
several uvienen being acquitted. In recent yea's theop  
cases have drawn nationwide attention 

In South Dakota, thiasdu Roan Eagle gut Into an 
argument with his wile Martin., who was seven mesitho 
pregnant H. picked up a broom handle and as he was 
abwA W Pat her, use picked up a butcher kid, and dabbed 
Pam Sho was acquitted 

In Inwing Mich, P'rancine hiughus claimed that years 
of physical shin, drove her to pour gasoline around her 
sleepoig es-husbandand light it A Jury acquitted her an
grounds that she was ternpuurdy Insane 

In Chicago, Juan Maldonado had been dr'Itsklng when 
1w began beating his etg*yearohl son with a sh000 lbs 

Terry Michael Suns, the ma responsible for more than cr shenlrs department at the had riders on horseback. 
who allegedly fired the shots

' robberies 	and 	burglaries 	in Pfeil had Just completed Roadblocks were eilabtialwd killing sheriff's department ''" Florida 	in three 	years, 	ac patrol 01 an Mtamorde Springs and 	remained 	in 	effect reserve deputy George Pled, ? 	it cording to sheriff's de,isrtment community where he 	was throughout 	the 	following 11.ItItt filMS has been arrested in San Diego. - .. investigators. employed by 11w homeowners 
The arrest late Sunday of the 

The two men 	already 	in UanctatMm and was still in waives extradition. of 
$-y'w dd SUns Wide a 	. -' I custody for the robbery-murder 

have Idasdal gatBy Is Issear 
uniform se he stopped lIed. a native 01 Brooklyn. 

run=* for the 
roan who allegedly contrasted cr 

Spolaxi added.
__

robbery-murder

msidhlong 
crimes in exc hange for giving 

$uessey. 
Four shots were fir tired, two by 

Pfeil and two by his murderer, 

Rat merflnd sad hild Is,, 
C. tIIdewii 'WS he 	M i 	the taNetS 

the Seminole County deputy as testimony n the case. 
according to police. lied was 

John Spolsxi spokesman for department 	are 	all 	very 

he entered 	the 	Longwood are. 	Curtis Thrinaa 11w shortirsdepartment. saw butpleased 
Seminole County officials ,.. 

that slowly 	surely 

Village Pharmacy Dec. 25, 1V77 Raldee.. at, who was In back of shot In the heart and 11w face. those involved in Deputy I'feil'a 

and shot him twice dining a the Longwood l'tiannacy filling Raldr,e and Sums. according travel to California to pick up murder are being apprehended 

brief gunbattle. - 	-. a pillowcase with drugs when to the sheriff's department. left Sims to return   him for court and can be brought to JIkw."  
' Sims. at the front of the store, the drugstore and dole a car. action SpJ45Io asserted 

Unknown to the 	-year.old ic allegedly 	ihuf 	Pfeil, 	James driving and abandoning itatthe 'We're waiting to see ii Sims UF.NNiz FEutA deputy a robbery was in >IIj Anson lialiell, 23, who provided rear 	of 	nearby 	Spr'lngvood  
progress In the drugstore wilt a getaway car used after the %'iltige Apartment.s 
II 	persons, 	including 	three 
children, 	being held 	by 	two ('I.ltF('F 	Itl)BlSl) murder.  The pair fled on foot to a 

waiting car and escaped from Today Baidree pleaded guilty April 
robbers. .,. 'dill at 	large lito charges ofrnckle,adisplay the area testate an Intensive 

The only man still at large in of firearms and attempted search by more than Mo law 
the Pled murder is34y'earold after 	the 	gunbattle 	leaving grand larceny and was Sen enforcement 	officer. A round m.c'k 	tA Il.narspe 	 65 
Qarence Eugene Robinson of behind the two men th the store tenc'ed to two 	years in the representing 	agencies Seidge 	 45 lI.eptal 	 2-8 
Jacksonville. who were forced to hijack a car Seminole Cotigy Jail. throughout Central florida t',s,.. 	 SN owtuffirs 

Robinson 	was 	allegedly to make their getaway hlabehl pleaded guilty May I The 	police 	combed 	nor. 'rssawseg 	 45 4*;R.%EI.'P'i 	 in 
waiting in a getaway car with Robinson is the alleged leader to robbery charges and sen thwmtem Seminole County the FAI@rW 	 tA SVWU 	 IPA 
another man when lied was of a gang of between Z and 33 tenctng was deferred while he night 	of 	the 	murder 	using Dear Abbe 	 IN Television 	 1.5 
shot. He fled from the area men from the Jacksonville area remains in the custody of the bloodhounde, 	helicogders and l)r lamb 	 eN N.tbu 	 2-5 
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Fired Building Officer: Helpful Or Not? 

iM I wo t,— 
r,1egF 	AM 

'Francis Is RM WK ir, 
'.. c~~ not the 

,4UZZA 
141)ZZA 
oc'RAy 
CLAP 
CLAP 
CLAP 

problem...' 
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By DONNA P'.STE3 used by 	Mrs. Southward in heft. "I'm not saying the others misalonerpand he said he $dis't 
Herald Staff Writer making 	the 	motion 	to 	fire would, but I do know there was care. 	It 	was 	only 	Terry's 

Jenlor contending that the a discrepancy about water on personal view. Francis decided 
Lake 	Mary 	Zoning building 	official 	was 	very Linda Lane and that Francis that was not permialon for the 

Administrator and Building helpful to Nice and less helpful woukus'% approv, it. The city company to proceed. 
Official Francis Jetsior, fired by to Neff. said today Jenlor is not council was not happy ahxad u company knew damn 
the city council last week of. the focal point 01 the problems that. well that Terry's remarks did 
fectiv, July 6. was an the Job within 	the 	five-year-old 	city "The city Is a headache. I notconstitute edlwrtjgon to 
today as usual. government, wish I knew what to do," said do anything," said Mayor 

"I told the council I would "Francis Is not the problem," Neff. 'SHine I dccii know what Sorsiesen. Sorenson said the 
day through the notice period." said 	Nice. 	"I 	don't 	know to do. IJud live in the city and problem was resolved when 
said the 6l'yesr.old Jenior, who whether the problem is the go along with it. I'm not proud Jenlor refs.d to lassm a cer- 
his been employed by the city lnespersence of some of the of that,' he said. Wical. 01 occupancy for a now 
for the past four years and council members or whether 

some councilmen ut want to 
The Wide Lane problem, 1es on Linda Iane and the 

receives an aiwsual salary of according to 	Mayor Waltar utility r,quustd and received 
$11,111. bulldog 	their 	way 	through. Sorenson. Involved a private from Use council ac.iflcaog 

Jessior was fired Thursday on 
a 51 vote after Councilman Pat 

"Some just don't bke the way utility. 	Utilities 	Inc., 	which cunveaiee,e I. spent. within
" 	£ 

Francis operates, want him to Installed a water line to two the city kinds. 
Southward accused the bidldlng bend thi rules and he won't. He houses on undo lane "without Nice said that Jester showed 
official of helping some CdlItiti has ths, code to enforce and he so much as a by'yuuwlea,e him no Issorturn. -He has  
and rul bSIP*.S others, dues enforce it," from the city. The utility did been nothing more than lwip 

Meuaswtsale, Carl Nice and "Francis won't do anything ask Councilman Harry Terry 
Ralph Neff, whose names were that is against the law," said iuldity 	department 	corn- Se. LAKE MARY. Page 	lUll. NI('I" 

'He used to enjoy pounding 

her for no reason at all' 

wile Gloria slut lam three tunes. The stat, attorney ruled 
there was unaidflcient evidence to prolende Use can 

In California, Evelyn Ware pleaded sedikfense after 
dsix*lssg her esliusband five times Accepting her 
evident', of habitual beatings. a Jury fowal her not gialty 
of murder,  

"lie used to enjoy puwaissg an her her no reason at all," 
said Caroline Hays, a longtime friend who worked with 
Mrs Warren at the Lakeview Nursing hone In Isailort 

Mrs. Hays said Mrs Warren worked at the nursuig 
Peniw for s year and else recalls the lay the Sanford native 
was first for not repelling to wont 

"I saw her coming spine driveway lien eye was badly 
tzigae4," Mrs Hays said "She didiu*eatdtog,ie,sfse 
was crying 

"Ide 'I want topus sod them we me like thw 
W& Hay, quoted her as saying. 

'We've been together several times and he'd begin 
Patting her for on risen,' [Ands [hernia, *he has known 
Mts. Warren for rinse yea's, said. "He was $eloes, he 
dust want her to have any friends He wanted her today 
home," she said 

Ms t)eewas said li110 beatings have been gutug en ho as 
king as the two women have been tn.d.. The haatlis 
would usually result in black eyes and facial bnussa. bat 
or one occasion several niusitho ap it was nun series, 
Ms tiennis said. 

"She had a big lump with a halo us it from option he best 
See AISlE Page IA 

Leftist Bomb Ruins Millions In 
VERSAILLES, Francs 	UPI 	— I.eflid ovens, murals depicting famous battles Is third flosn of the white Mmii 17th cedw 

terrorists today bombed the Versailles Frusdi history from the days of the Roman palace built by France's Bus king. louts XIV, 
Palace, destroying millions of dollars of cesiqeast to Napoisenic times. And u.at, enriched by Napeles. 
irreplaceable iii treasures an three floors of The esplosleis ripped a *dcgg utile hole in "Na Is  cmii 	- a frtittdtul was It Is i 
France's mod famous t.PdiTL the gallery's calling. wrecked all its crystal great his," sad Gerald Van Let Kemp. ctitel 

Police sad two radical leftist 	groups chandeliers, dwied aeven large miwats. curator 01 the palace. 

claimed r-spsmlhil*y for the tomb, mads of and made splinters of priceless antapie fir. "isinag.s we very. very Iseevy — per,isp 
several powida of dyoainft or plastic en- lid lWf. 	(Me ni* 	watctenas was slightly gatag Wo the malwas 01 francs' rise poiics 
plosIve and planted on the ground floor in JWst official lamented. 
Gallery 01 Stones dirui5 a PAW (reworks 
display Sunday rernlM- The cuscissuts on ravaged seven Empire One guard told police Use gale bell rang 

raisins 1`10W 	recently by 1'cu*t Valery about an have helen the 3:46 a-rn- tulad. lie 
Wont hi was the Gallery of Battles — a discard d'E.dausg In the left wing, and said on one was at the gate, but saw the deck 

.monumental colonnaded hall with dozens of cracked walls and ceding, on the second said Ilgwe of a man in the distance dasiling 

sedan 01 rightist Ililions trias France, Italy 
W Spain. all 	be Maram 

Aa aseymos tal.phj.0 theist to p5k. at 
I am 3 am. KIlT) today warad a taw  
tomb undd destroy, the Uceud Tram. 
pelace - arod 	anbuti by Lade  
XIV us the pick 01 the Va'.aiM. cie. 

Police searched ba palace, sod s the 
lusicy rsad.nce Sec vttlr4 chiefs 01 dati, 
bid Isirnit enespleav, 

hews alter Ui. Versailles ,'p'--s. a". 
uaiga tried to sat fir, to La *Mudste Hall, 
where "Euro flight" leaders veje to hdd a 
"ally Tuesday. 

French Art Treasures 
nullerdesa, guing at the palace before 
uksqpewrng to Use darkness, 	 ____ 

	

The clad clan of the palace - 	 _____ 
France's No I hurt attraction sad at 
fIrst police officers en *dy at first kabul 
beljn Pam becae there had been at many 
crank calls in the pad. 

Two ctasdadgse leftist grasps - the 
"International 01 Uaeunplsysd" and the 
'Kevolitioriary Workers Grasp" - claimed 

	

in telepiwe calls they had pluMed the bomb. 	 _____ 

	

Tbt attack coincided with meeting Is. 	 _____ 

	

sane between French leftists arid rlghtsda an 	 ____ 

the eve of "Euro'Nid" cveferuic, of 

I.? 

LU L -_ -'•.. -j- 


